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Science or ideology.

In a survey about EFSA’s scientific opinions on geno-
toxicity, PAN Europe found out that Food Authority 
EFSA’s conclusions systematically end up at the side 
of (free market) ideology of lowering costs for indus-
try and of helping get pesticides on the market. In 
a spectrum ranging from a more scientific (i.e. ob-
jective approach and more human protective) policy 
(left) to ultimately a more ideological position (right) 
that lowers the bar for human health and eases the 
approval of pesticides, EFSA figures in the two right 
boxes (see image below). Regarding the most toxic 
class of chemicals, genotoxic pesticides (DNA-reac-
tive chemicals), EFSA shows that commercial inter-
ests are considered as more important than follow-
ing its mission to protect the public. 

SUMMARY
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Experimental re-
sults as a basis for 
decisions, using 
current scientific 
insights

Traditional Risk as-
sessment; based on 
experimental results 
(submitted by indus-
try)  and on assump-
tions (expert judge-
ment)

Extending traditional 
risk assessment with 
new elements that low-
ers human protection 
and ease approval of 
pesticides

Deviating from 
EU policy/law that 
lowers human pro-
tection and ease ap-
proval of pesticides

0 EFSA opinion 0 EFSA opinion 4 EFSA opinions 5 EFSA opinions

MORE SCIENTIFIC                      MORE IDEOLOGIC

In none of the nine cases studied EFSA is 
following current scientific insights (most left 
in the spectrum) as required by the pesticide 
Regulation, while in no case studied even 
traditional risk assessment is followed. The 
two boxes on the right side, which favour 
commercial interests over human health (and 
are part of the free market ideology), are the 
ones that categorise EFSA’s opinions in this 
survey on genotoxins. Ideology over science. 
That is PAN Europe’s conclusion, analysing 
nine EFSA working groups and regulatory 
meetings regarding the most toxic pesticides 
on the market, genotoxins (DNA-reactive) 
pesticides (8 cases) and endocrine disruptors 

(1 case) over the past 15 years. In stead of 
protection EU citizens against the harms of 
genotoxins, as the EU Food Law provides for, 
EFSA does the opposite and allows citizens to 
be exposed to these harmful genotoxins. Even 
after 2009 when the EU decided that any 
contact between humans and genotoxic pes-
ticides (as well as from endocrine disrupting 
pesticides) should be excluded, EFSA kept on 
adopting opinions in contradiction with these 
rules. We demonstrate in this report that EFSA 
designed loopholes to find a way to classify 
these dangerous chemicals (genotoxic pesti-
cide metabolites, genotoxic pesticide impuri-
ties and genotoxic mixtures) as safe. 
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iS it eFSA’S miSSion to help commerce?

Already in 2005, just after EFSA’s debut in the 
field, in a meeting co-organised with industry- 
funded group ILSI1, EFSA concluded that a safe 
level could be derived for genotoxins (even for 
genotoxic carcinogens) in case of ‘unavoid-
able’ contamination. Additional ‘red lines’ were 
crossed, even after 2009, by adopting two dif-
ferent tools (MOE, margin of exposure; TTC, 
threshold of toxicological concern) that did allow 
contact with humans, in contrast with EU policy. 
The tools were designed and promoted by indus-
try advocacy groups and many of the experts at 
the drawing board made its way into EFSA work-
ing groups. Remarkably, the opinions on MOE 
(2012) and TTC (2014) were an own initiative of 
EFSA, and not mandated from the Commission, 
suggesting that EFSA itself is part of a pressure 
group. Genotoxic pesticide impurities were con-
sidered by EFSA as a “big problem” because 
more and more genotoxins were discovered with 
sensitive assays. EFSA’s approach was not to ban 
the genotoxins and protect the public, but to find 
a way to grant market access. It was thus not so 
much a human health “problem” that EFSA iden-
tified, but a commercial problem. 

eU policy on genotoxicity diSmAntled Step by Step

In the 2005-opinions the lifted restrictions on genotoxins (safe thresholds for genotoxins) were 
claimed to be only for cases of “unavoidable” contamination. Step by step EFSA changed its 
position, first allowing genotoxic pesticide metabolites and in a later phase genotoxic pesti-
cide impurities in food. Both types of contamination could be avoided by not approving the 
pesticides. People are now exposed to harmful pesticide metabolites like Hydrazine (classified 
as a proven carcinogen 1B) and Anilin (classified as M2 C2, suspected mutagen and carcino-
gen) due to this EFSA policy. 

Restrictions for testing were also lifted (2011). The most protective test for the public (in-vivo) 
was dropped by EFSA for animal welfare reasons, demonstrating that EFSA favours animal 
welfare interests over human health. 

For genotoxic mixtures (2018) numerous escapes from being considered unsafe are present-
ed by EFSA for genotoxins (low doses are safe, genotoxicity could be a ‘secondary’ effect, 
MOE, TTC applied, etc.). Genotoxins thus can achieve the ‘safe’ verdict. EFSA in fact takes 
political decisions that are not in its remit.  

EFSA’s continued claim of a safe threshold are contradicted by independent literature. Scien-
tists consider a threshold for genotoxins unlikely and claim that there is no experimental proof 
for a safe threshold. These studies, however, were not considered by EFSA in its opinions.
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eFSA’S love For ilSi

From its beginnings, EFSA is known for having very close relations with industry and indus-
try-funded groups like ILSI and was forced in 2014 by the European parliament to adopt a con-
flict of interest policy. We show in this report that in the field of genotoxicity we surveyed, noth-
ing has changed. The same experts are still part of the working groups with a past or present 
relations with ILSI or other advocacy groups, also after 2014. Sometimes (2018) even industry 
consultants are included in working groups. Recently, the EFSA 2018-working group on geno-
toxic mixtures and the EFSA 2019-guideline on TTC feature a majority of experts with familiar 
names and a questionable independence, just as the previous working groups before 2014. 
And still, at the same time, a minority of the experts are active scientists. This also raises the 
question who selected these experts. We still don’t know. EFSA refuses to hand over documents 
on the selection procedures for each of the 5 ‘access to documents’ requests PAN Europe car-
ried out in 2020. EFSA’s rules oblige documentation, but this is either not implemented by EFSA 
or kept hidden from the public. What we do know is that a big majority of EFSA management 
(11 out of 13 we assessed) either comes from industry (lobby groups) or has questionable rela-
tions with industry funded groups or attends industry-funded meetings.

EFSA has a very remarkable relation to ILSI, the industry-funded group that promotes risk as-
sessment ideas for easing chemical market access2. Not only are EFSA’s working groups crowd-
ed with experts that have links to ILSI, and EFSA staff has employees that came through the re-
volving door, EFSA also convenes partnership meeting with ILSI. One of these meetings was on 
TTC in 2011 “to overcome hurdles to acceptance of TTC”, and creates the impression that EFSA 
is part of an advocacy group to get a risk assessment tool adopted against resistance from the 
outside world. The close relation with ILSI has been criticized much by civil society and the Euro-
pean Parliament, but remains in place nonetheless.

endocrine diSrUption, the SAme Story

In the related field of endocrine disruption, 
also part of the most toxic pesticide groups 
(and subject to the ‘hazard approach’ that 
bans contacts to humans as well), the same 
conclusion can be drawn as on genotoxins. 
Science as published by the many thousands 
of academic endocrinologists is disregarded. 
The recent letter by the Endocrine Society3 
tells the story: work done by world top-level 
endocrinologists (this time on non-monotonic 
dose-response curves) is ignored by EFSA. 

 

eFSA’S remAke needed Urgently

PAN Europe concludes that a full remake of 
EFSA is needed. More independent people 
are needed in the EFSA management, more 
independent experts in the working groups 
and regulatory experts and civil servants sub-
stituted by active scientists. And experts with a 
questionable independence removed from the 
selection lists for working groups and panels. 
Also many of the opinions than have been 
designed by its working groups should be re-
vised, to start with the ones on genotoxicity and 
endocrine disruption. Own mandate opinions 
of EFSA should be ended and mandates de-
signed only in an open democratic way.
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In 2008, the European Union adopted a 
new policy, the so-called ‘hazard approach’, 
in pesticide Regulation 1107/2009 for a 
group of extremely dangerous pesticides. 
If pesticides are classified as carcinogenic, 
mutagenic or reprotoxic (class 1) or con-
sidered endocrine disrupting or persistent 
and bio accumulative, they are part of this 
‘hazard approach’ and will in principle be 
banned. EU politicians decided to adopt this 
approach after numerous scientific studies 
showed that it cannot be proven experimen-
tally that even low doses of these substances 
are safe and that they cannot be contained 
once released in the environment. The unan-
imous decision of 27 EU Member States, 
Commission and EU Parliament therefore 
was to rule that EU citizens shall not be ex-
posed to these chemicals (“no contact with 
humans”, according to Annex II of the Regu-
lation).  

Despite this provision in law several inter-
est groups like industry kept on challenging 
these rules as well as many importing coun-
tries (eg. USA, Brazil). Even several Commis-

sion services favoured trade interests over 
protecting public health, and helped attack-
ing the law4. In drafting an opinion on the 
criteria for endocrine disrupting pesticides, 
EU Food Authority EFSA clearly has chosen 
side with commercial interest groups and 
other lobby groups that opposed the new 
policy. This experience triggered this investi-
gation to better understand if EFSA’s opinion 
on endocrine disruption is representative 
for the attitude of EFSA on the new ‘hazard’ 
policy, and to find out if it is just one incident 
or part of a pattern. EFSA is put in place to 
present scientific opinions based on current 
scientific knowledge and with this research 
PAN Europe will try to find out if EFSA at-
tacks the new policy in general as well as we 
like to analyse EFSA’s attitude towards inde-
pendent science as published by academic 
scientists. Are EFSA’s opinions based on 
current (peer-reviewed) science or are they 
based on other grounds such as non-peer-
reviewed studies or non-data-based views 
like expert judgement or even part of a spe-
cific thought school. 

1.
INTRODUCTION
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How do EFSA opinions on hazard pesticides/sub-
stances relate to academic science as published in 
peer-reviewed journals?

How do EFSA opinions on hazard pesticides/sub-
stances relate to non-peer-reviewed studies, in 
particular those published by industry?

What is the role of non-experimental based views 
and feelings in EFSA’s opinions, such as ‘expert 
judgement’ and ‘weight of the evidence’?

Is EFSA opposing to EU’s hazard approach in gen-
eral? Is EFSA acting in a pure scientific way or 
does ideology play its part?

What is the background of the experts that EFSA 
selects for drafting opinions on hazardous proper-
ties of pesticides; are they part of specific thought 
schools ?

How do these selections relate to EFSA’s policy on 
selecting experts and what is its practice?

What is the background of EFSA’s management 
(those selecting experts)?

2.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The questions will be an-
swered by selecting case 

studies that are related to the 
hazard approach, mainly to 

opinions and working groups 
on genotoxicity and opinions 

that aim at setting “safe levels” 
for genotoxic substances such 

as TTC. The case on endo-
crine disruption will be added 
for comparison reasons. The 

opinions will be benchmarked 
with independent peer-re-
viewed academic studies.
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3.
SELECTION OF CASE STUDIES

EFSA on genotoxic carcinogens 2005

EFSA/ILSI co-meeting 2005 

EFSA genotoxicity testing, 2011

EFSA TTC for carcinogens, 2010 – 2012

EFSA MOE for carcinogens, 2012

EFSA/ILSI co-meeting on TTC, 2011

EFSA review for TTC, 2014

EFSA genotoxicity standing group, 2015 – 2018

EFSA genotoxicity testing of mixtures, 2018

EFSA TTC Guidance TTC 2019

EFSA, criteria for endocrine disruption, 2013 
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PAN started by sending “access to documents” 
requests to EFSA on selected EFSA working 
groups that have been composed to write an 
opinion on genotoxicity.  We asked for all doc-
uments on the mandate, the selection of the 
chair and the experts, the meeting documents 
and internal discussions. We also analysed the 
data we could find on the internet regarding 
the background of the chosen experts and their 
relations to lobby groups or specific ideologies. 

On science we did a survey on PubMed 
and analysed reviews of independent scien-
tists on the topics of the working group, on 
genotoxicity, the relevance of thresholds, etc. 
These independent views were compared to 
the views of the EFSA working groups.  

On science we especially tried to find out 
how EFSA is positioned between to different 
(and many times competing) views. One po-
sition are the views expressed by academic 
scientists in peer-reviewed articles in scientif-
ic journals. Scientists are also humans with a 
certain bias, but there is generally no (com-
mercial) interest that will cause bias. The po-
sition from academia therefore is considered 

4.
METHODOLOGY

here as open and neutral. Ideology is also 
something that plays a role. We will put the 
scientific position against an extreme ideo-
logical (but in policy dominant) position of 
what we will call the “free market ideology”, 
the view that it is important, in order to be 
globally competitive, to lower the costs for 
industry, for instance by limiting safety test-
ing or adopting cheap (non-animal) testing 
options, the view that there is overregulation 
and rules need to be reduced and it should 
be ‘left to the market’ to take responsibility, 
and the -often connected- view or belief that 
low doses of chemicals are safe and that 
‘safe levels’ always do exist. It also mostly 
includes being sensitive on direct costs for 
industry or farmers, but -at the same time- 
ignoring the generally big external costs 
due to the harms done by chemicals (health 
care, human suffering, biodiversity decline, 
pollution of the planet) or assuming external 
costs do not exist.

We will analyse the different working groups 
to position EFSA somewhere between the 
opposing (dominant) views.
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EFSA took around 9 months in total (2x15 
days is the legal period) to respond to all ac-
cess to document requests. EFSA several times 
claimed that documents could not be recov-
ered (not in the system anymore) or in many 
cases claimed that there are no documents, 
even if the internal rules (SOP, Standard Op-
eration Procedures5) require recordings. The 
continued EFSA claims on being transparent 
(“we should highlight that EFSA, due to its 
maximum commitment to the core values of 
transparency and independence, continually 
endeavours to further increase its engagement 
with civil society”) could not be confirmed by 
PAN Europe in this survey. It takes months to 
obtain an answer and even then only a par-
tial picture emerges. We can also not control 
if documents are withheld or not ‘found’. For 
instance, the SOP requires that the chair of 
an EFSA panel makes a proposal for a chair 
of a new working group and has a discussion 
with EFSA’s Head of Unit on the composition 
of a new working group, including lists of 
required expertise, etc. But this ‘discussion’ 
is not documented, and no one can find out 
what happens behind the screens of EFSA. 

For a citizen it is close to impossible to have 
an idea whether EFSA follows its own internal 
rules or not.  

Below you will find an assessment of the dif-
ferent working groups and meetings selected 
and assessed by PAN Europe. We analysed 
the composition and the background of the 
selected experts. It is well-known that many ex-
perts in EFSA working groups and panels have 
conflicts of interests, in 2013 in the publication 
of journalist S. Horel (Unhappy meal6), more 
than half of the experts are claimed to have 
a conflict of interest. This percentage was still 
46% in 20177. All in clear violation of the EU 
Food Law 178/20028 that put EFSA in place 
and requires an independent assessment9. We 
also analysed for each topic what independent 
scientists conclude and what these working 
groups conclude. We have started the work 
with the working group on endocrine disrup-
tion that alarmed us of the fact that EFSA was 
undermining EU law and the ‘hazard’ ap-
proach and will proceed with groups working 
on geno   toxicity and end with groups that de-
sign a safe level for genotoxic chemicals.

5.
RESULTS
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GENOTOXIC SUBSTANCES, 
PERIOD 2005 - 2018

5.1. controverSieS on riSkS oF 
       genotoxic cArcinogenS.

5.1.1. WhAt did the ScientiFic commUnity pUbliSh 
          on the riSkS oF genotoxic SUbStAnceS 
          And threSholdS?

The discussion here is mainly around the existence of 
safe levels (thresholds) for genotoxic substances. But the 
discussion could be extended to non-genotoxic substanc-
es? Do safe levels exist in general? And for what type of 
chemicals? Calabrese et al.10, using a database of 2189 
chemicals and 56914 studies (yeast screening), reject the 
long-held assumption in toxicology that there is a thresh-
old dose below which no adverse effects will be seen.  His 
data call for the rejection of the monotonic dose-response 
threshold model for low-dose prediction, and they support 
the hormetic model as the default model for scientific in-
terpretation of low-dose toxicological responses. 

Sheehan11 concluded the same for oestrogenic com-
pounds. His findings contradict the threshold assumption 
and low-dose safety. No thresholds were observed. Cal-
culating risk and assuming additivity of effects from multi-
ple chemicals acting through the same mechanism rather 
than assuming a safe dose for non-threshold curves is 
appropriate, he concludes. Slob12 comes to the same 
conclusion: The main lesson from his analysis is that 
there is no evidence whatsoever for a dose-threshold. A 
non-threshold dose-response curve is perfectly in agree-
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ment with the data. Beronius et al.13 note that the general argument for assuming no thresh-
old for endocrine disrupting chemicals was that compounds that act by the same mechanism 
as endogenous factors, e.g. hormones, just add to the actions of these factors and increase 
the response of already ongoing biological processes. This “additivity-to background” argu-
ment has also been made to defend a no-threshold-approach for genotoxic carcinogens and 
that thresholds in risk assessment are more connected to adverse effects. Conolly and Lutz 
(200414) state that the first interaction of a toxic agent with its primary biological target mole-
cule is likely to have no threshold but imply that the complexity of a biological system makes 
non-threshold dose-response curves unlikely for many “higher” endpoints, such as behaviour, 
reproduction, organ weights and growth. 

Apart from the ‘threshold’ discussion, low dose effects are also a neglected area in toxicology. 
Lanphear15, argues for zero exposure for many chemicals. He concludes: “If widely disseminat-
ed chemicals and pollutants like radon, lead, airborne particles, asbestos, tobacco, and benzene 
do not exhibit a threshold and are proportionately more toxic at the lowest levels of exposure, 
we will need to achieve near-zero exposures to protect public health”.

The WHO-UNEP report on endocrine disrupting chemicals16 criticises the low-dose safety 
assumptions for this type of chemicals: “The doses declared safe are not actually tested, nor 
are the mixtures. These studies also assume that there is a threshold for EDC effects, that there 
will be no effects at low doses and that the dose–response curve rises with increasing dose. 
There is no threshold for EDC effects due to the presence of active hormone pathways, and 
EDCs are likely to have effects at low doses. Consequently, their dose–response curves will not 
necessarily rise in proportion to dose”. The report points out that timing of exposures is also 
critical, as exposures during development likely lead to irreversible effects, whereas the effects 
of adult exposures seem to go away when the EDC is removed. Sensitivity to endocrine dis-
ruption is highest during tissue development.

For genotoxic substances, thresholds are generally not assumed. Slob17 refers to a basic argu-
ment underlying this assumption that a single or just a few molecules cannot be sufficient to 
engender significant changes in whole organisms, with resulting health effects. And genotoxic 
carcinogens are generally considered as an exception to this, because theoretically a single 
molecule might irreversibly damage DNA in a way that can increase a single cell’s probability 
to turn into a malignant cell. The notion that agents causing non-cancer effects must have a 
dose-threshold is substantiated by typical biological phenomena as homeostasis and repair. 
The latter is sometimes used as an argument to believe that even genotoxic agents must have 
thresholds, because the DNA repair system should easily be able to handle small increases in 
DNA damage. Slob mentions a famous example, the RfD (reference dose, or human exposure 
limit) for dioxin (2,3,5,6-TCDD) turns out very differently when based on the linearized multi-
stage model (no threshold assumed) or when based on the no observable adverse effect level 
(NOAEL) approach (threshold assumed), even when the same experimental data are used. This 
illustrates that the threshold discussion is also of practical importance. He argues that the exis-
tence of dose-thresholds in a strict quantitative sense, and the associated approach of analysing 
dose-response data, is hard to defend. Already only because of the limitations of analysis sensi-
tivity. 

Current insights in science should also be taken into account. Carcinogenic effects could not 
only be the result of DNA-active chemicals, but also from low doses of chemicals causing ge-
nome instability by interfering with DNA repair, epigenetic modification and pathways, DNA 
damage signalling, telomere length, mitochondrial function18. 
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WhAt do ‘Free mArket’ intereSt groUpS conclUde?

Industry advocacy group ILSI Europe in 201619 put it this 
way: “It is recognised that current risk analysis approaches 
to compounds in food that are genotoxic and carcinogen-
ic in experimental animals may sometimes incur dispro-
portionate or even unnecessary measures on the part of 
regulators and industry”. This already demonstrates that 
ILSI’s mission is more about ‘unnecessary measures” than 
about science. And: “The current ILSI Europe expert group 
was convened in 2002 with the following objectives: (1) to 
propose a structured approach for the evaluation of geno-
toxic carcinogens in food following a critical review of the 
approaches currently available; and (2) to evaluate the 
margin of exposure approach for food-borne substances 
that are genotoxic and carcinogenic”. They claim that 
‘historically’, DNA-reactive carcinogens have no threshold 
but that threshold exists in the dose–response relationship 
for compounds that produce cancers via a non-DNA-re-
active mechanism. Further, they consider a range of 
elements (non-relevance of the tumours for humans, is 
the mechanism of action known, repair mechanisms, 
etc.) in an attempt to limit the (non-threshold) cases of 
DNA-reactive carcinogens. And ultimately the main pro-
posal for genotoxic carcinogens is to use MOE (Margin 
of Exposure): “Overall, the MOE is the most appropriate 
default approach because it combines information on po-
tency and exposure, without the generation of numerical 
risk estimates of unknown reliability. Both the T25 and 
BMD approaches could be used as reference points on 
the intake response relationship to calculate MOEs for 
the comparison of the foodborne carcinogens selected” 
and TTC (Threshold of Toxicological Concern): “to apply 
the TTC concept to extremely low exposures using data 
from cancer bioassays on chemicals in the same structural 
class. Although there is a general consensus that it is not 
possible to define an intake for a DNA-reactive carcinogen 
that would give a zero risk, the threshold of toxicological 
concern (TTC) concept provides a practical and conserva-
tive approach that could be used to formulate advice to 
risk managers when exposures are very low (Kroes et al., 
200420)”. Thus, a threshold is recommended, except in a 
few limited cases.
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eFSA’S Work, opinion on genotoxic 
cArcinogenS, 2005.

EFSA assumes that there is a consensus that 
genotoxic carcinogens should not be delib-
erately added to food. And that no contact 
to humans (no safe level) should be the 
policy followed. But EFSA opens the door 
for ‘unavoidable contaminants and natu-
ral toxicants’. In that case a threshold can 
be applied, based on MOE, the margin of 
exposure. EFSA Scientific Committee consid-
ered that an MOE of 10,000 or more, based 
on animal cancer bioassay data, ‘‘would be 
of low concern from a public health point of 
view and might reasonably be considered as 
a low priority for risk management actions’’ 
(EFSA, 200521). EFSA feels that an MOE of 
10,000 and above, based on a BMDL10 
from an animal study, would be a value that 
would indicate a low concern from a public 
health point of view and that might be con-
sidered a low priority for risk management 
actions. The rationale for this value was 
twofold. A 100-fold difference between the 
BMDL and human exposure would be nec-
essary to take into account general issues 

of species differences and human variability 
(analogous to the use of a 100-fold uncer-
tainty factor for threshold toxicants). A fur-
ther 100-fold difference would be necessary 
because of additional uncertainties related 
to human variability in cell cycle control and 
DNA repair, and because the shape of the 
dose–response curve below the BMD and the 
dose level below which the cancer incidence 
is not increased are unknown.

The EFSA wg. completely disregards effects 
from low doses of chemicals causing genome 
instability by interfering with DNA repair, 
epigenetic modification and pathways, DNA 
damage signalling, telomere length and mi-
tochondrial function22. They only discuss ef-
fects acknowledged many decades ago.

The EFSA working group that drafted its po-
sition is given below (Table 1). At that time 
(2005) EFSA failed to have a conflict of inter-
est policy and seemed to have close ties to 
experts that are linked to -especially- indus-
try advocacy group ILSI.
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITION EFSA’S WORkING GROUP ON THE 2005 OPINION ON GENOTOxIC CARCINOGENS. 

NAME & TITLE INSTITUTE TyPE OF ExPERT INDEPENDENCE23

A knaap (chair) National Institute of Public Health 
and the Environment (RIVM

Civil servant ILSI, Unilever

C.Anderson No information available

P. Branton consultant

J. Bridges University of Surrey retired scientist ILSI board member

T. Crebelli Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, 
Italy

scientist IWTG wg. (industry chaired), 
publications with industry

H. Greim Technical University of Munich Retired industry consultant

JC. Larsen Danish Institute for Food and Vet-
erinary Research

Civil servant ILSI (scientific advisory com-
mittee)

D. McGregor No information

A Renwick University of Southampton scientist ILSI task force

J. Schlatter Swiss Federal Office of Public 
Health

Civil servant ILSI board of trustees and 
long range of ILSI committees

Conclusion on composition of the wg.: 

8 out of 10 experts 
have a questionable 
independence, while 
EU Food Law24 pro-
vide for “independent 
scientists” to be includ-
ed in working groups;

only few are active 
scientist
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5.2 meeting on genotoxic cArcinogenS      
      (eFSA-ilSi pArtnerShip), 2005.

TABLE 2. EFSA-ILSI PARTNERSHIP, 2005 INVITED-ONLy MEETING. 

nAme inStitUte type oF expert independence

S.barlow - consultant ilSi, published with industry employees

Jc larsen danish institute for Food and 
veterinary research

civil servant ilSi (industry lobby group)

d. benford Food Standards Agency Uk civil servant 2000 Author of ilSi monograph on acceptable daily 
intake; 2001 Author ilSi monograph risk assessment of 
food; 2008 ilSi workshop moe (rhodes); 2009 -2012 
member ilSi europe wg on benchmark dose (bmd); 
2006- 2010 member ilSi europe wg on margin of expo-
sure (moe); 2010  Author ilSi publication moe, Food 
and chemical toxicology 48 (2010) S2–S24; 2014 
meeting ilSi-heSi workshop on genetic toxicology

JW bridges University of Surrey retired scientist ilSi board member

e dybing norwegian institute of public 
health

ilSi expert group

l. edler german cancer research 
center (dkFZ)

Several ilSi working groups

S. Felter procter & gamble industry expert industry employee

cl galli University of milan Scientist / industry 
consultant

member ilSi ttc taskforce 2013 – 2016; partner ilSi 
research program FoSie 2002; publication with ilSi on 
ttc in 2000 and 2007; member scientific advice com-
mittee ceFic 2013 – 2016; member board of directors 
ilSi brussels 2013 – 2016;

J kleiner ilSi, now eFSA regulatory expert employee ilSi, now eFSA

b bottex ilSi, now eFSA regulatory expert employee ilSi, now eFSA

A knaap national institute of public health 
and the environment (rivm

civil servant ilSi, Unilever

r. kroes Utrecht University – irAS retired scientist ilSi

SS olin ilSi risk Science institute regulatory expert ilSi employee

Ag renwick University of Southampton scientist ilSi task force

J Schlatter Swiss Federal office of public 
health

civil servant ilSi board of trustees and long range of ilSi com-
mittees

J van ben-
thum

national institute of public 
health and the environment 
(rivm)

civil servant ilSi, member working group and committees 

hA greim technical University of munich retired industry consultancies

many other 
industry em-
ployees

Unilever, nestle, coca-co-
la, danone, pepsico, dSm, 
procter %gamble, etc.

tion: O’Brien et al., 2006)” with: Renwick, Schlat-
ter, Dybing, Benford, Edler, Van Benthem.

Among the about 120 attendants, half were indus-
try employee or linked to industry funded groups 
such as ILSI (International Life Sciences Institute), 
but generally not openly mentioning this connec-
tion, and the other half were (national) civil ser-
vants, see a range of examples in the graph be-
low. Several experts took the opportunity to write an 
article on the (claimed) outcome of the meeting25. 

This meeting was a very strange one since it was 
organised by an industry funded group (ILSI) 
together with EFSA. An invited-only meeting thus 
of industry and civil servants, excluding other 
stakeholders. Why would EFSA meet with one 
stakeholder, excluding others? This raised ques-
tions about EFSA’s objectivity and independence.  
One basis for the discussion was: “ILSI Europe 
Expert Group draft paper on Approaches to the 
Risk Assessment of Genotoxic Carcinogens in 
Food: A Critical Appraisal (submitted for publica-
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Summary: The EFSA opinion, that was published after the 
meeting, was, weirdly enough very similar to the 
outcome of this meeting and the article of Bar-
low et al.26 that tried to put MOE in the saddle 
was very enlightening on how EFSA embraced 
the theories of the industry: “The conference con-
cluded that the MOE approach was a useful and 
pragmatic option for risk assessment of substanc-
es that are both genotoxic and carcinogenic. It 
has the potential to improve the advice provided 
to risk managers, since it allows comparison be-
tween compounds and prioritisation of risk man-
agement actions, especially if the MOE is accom-
panied by an appropriate narrative explaining 
inherent uncertainties”. It is especially applied on 
genotoxic pesticide metabolites i. This is contra-
dicting the principle from 2005 that it should be 
only about non-intentional exposure of humans, 
while metabolites are clearly intentional expo-
sure. For instance, the pesticide Buprofezin was 
considered as acceptable by EFSA, while opera-
tors and residents could be exposed to the mu-
tagenic and carcinogenic metabolite anilin (M2, 
C2). For Maleic hydrazide, the same happened: 
the classified metabolite Hydrazine is a classified 
carcinogen (C1B) approved on the market (see 
Table 4 for more details). On top of this, the in-
dustry goes to big lengths to classify metabolites 
as “non relevant” (based on a few in vitro studies) 
which clears the way for approval. 

About half of the 
attendants  were 
industry employ-
ees or industry 
funded groups 
such as ILSI; 

NGO’s were not 
invited

A clear violation 
of the EU Food 
Law 178/2002 on 
independence
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5.3. eFSA opinion on genotoxicity teSting,  
       2011 (oWn initiAtive).

genotoxic potential, comprising: - a basic battery 
of in vitro tests, - consideration of whether specific 
features of the test substance might require substi-
tution of one or more of the recommended in vitro 
tests by other in vitro or in vivo tests in the basic 
battery, - in the event of positive results from the 
basic battery, review of all the available relevant 
data on the test substance, and - where neces-
sary, conduct of an appropriate in vivo study (or 
studies) to assess whether the genotoxic potential 
observed in vitro is expressed in vivo”. 

An expensive in-vivo test was kept out, “The 
Scientific Committee did consider whether an in 
vivo test should be included in the first step of 
testing and broadly agreed that it should not be 
routinely included”. Adding: “However, if there 
are indications for the substance of interest that 
specific metabolic pathways would be lacking in 
the standard in vitro systems, or it is known that 
the in vitro test system is inappropriate for that 
substance or for its mode of action, testing may 
require either appropriate modification of the 
in vitro tests or use of an in vivo test at an early 
stage of testing”. 

Regarding testing germ cells, EFSA concludes: “The 
Scientific Committee concluded that routine testing 
for genotoxicity in germ cells is not necessary”. 

The pesticide data requirements regulation 
283/2013 provides for: “If all the results of the 
in vitro studies are negative, at least one in vivo 
study shall be done with demonstration of ex-
posure to the test tissue (such as cell toxicity or 
toxicokinetic data), unless valid in vivo micronu-
cleus data are generated within a repeat dose 
study and the in vivo micronucleus test is the 
appropriate test to be conducted to address this 
information requirement”. And: “In vivo studies 
in germ cells: The necessity for conducting these 
tests shall be considered on a case-by-case ba-
sis, taking into account information regarding 
toxicokinetics, use and anticipated exposure”.

EFSA’s 201127 opinion however concludes: “In 
the event of negative in vitro results, it can be 
concluded that the substance has no genotoxic 
potential. In case of inconclusive, contradicto-
ry or equivocal results, it may be appropriate 
to conduct further testing in vitro. In case of 
positive in vitro results, review of the available 
relevant data on the test substance and, where 
necessary, an appropriate in vivo study to assess 
whether the genotoxic potential observed in vi-
tro is expressed in vivo is recommended”. And 
advises the following approach: “The Scientific 
Committee recommends a step-wise approach 
for the generation and evaluation of data on 
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As a further clarification of its advice, EFSA 
states that testing needs to be weighed against: 
“the need to ensure that such tests do not gener-
ate a high number of false positive results, be-
cause that has undesirable implications for an-
imal welfare, e.g. by triggering unnecessary in 
vivo studies”. The EFSA here clearly advocates to 
reduce human health protection. ‘False positive’ 
is the main argument of the working group for 
dropping test requirements, even tests required 
in REACH: “In the REACH guidance, the mouse 
lymphoma has been introduced for cases in 
which both Ames and MNvit are negative, but it 
is well known that increasing the number of tests 
increases the likelihood of false positive results . 
The suggestion of the WG would be not to per-
form another test but to leave flexibility to expert 
judgement (on a case-by-case basis)”.

The working group is also arguing for the reduc-
tion of 3 to 2 in vitro tests. The underlying data 
for this position is a study by the Flavour indus-
try, done by kirkland and colleagues in the Uk. 
There is little doubt that the ‘hearing expert’ kirk-
land and the network he maintains28 plays an 
important role in this EFSA opinion. It is strange 
to note that civil servants from JRC (Corvi, Marz-
in) and EFSA (Maurici) are part of these networks 
that claim to be active on reducing false posi-
tives. Other networks operate in this area, such 

as EEMS29, heavily sponsored by industry and co-
operating with industry research group ECETOC, 
with much of the same people and kirkland as 
a President for some time. Another (overlapping) 
initiative comes from the EU Joint Research Cen-
tre (JRC) to reduce animal testing for genotoxicity 
testing30 (ECVAM), inviting experts with heavy con-
flicts of interest (Barlow, kirkland).

In conclusion, EFSA proposes weaker testing for 
genotoxicity, no standard in vivo test of somatic 
cells and no studies in germ cells. The self-man-
date was justified by referring to discussions in 
ILSI-HESI groups (IVGT31) and another initiative, 
the ‘International Working Group on Genotoxic-
ity Testing’ (IWTG) promoting alternatives for in 
vivo testing (the 5 references in the mandate are 
all industry studies).

The self-mandate looks like a hardly covered 
industry attempt to lower the bar for genotoxicity 
testing, claiming they deeply care about avoid-
ing animal testing (why not care about human 
exposure?) and avoiding false positives (why 
worry about false positives and not care about 
false negatives?).  Weirdly enough, the topic of a 
threshold was discussed again, and promoted32 
while “threshold solutions” were discussed (MOE, 
TTC) that have little relevance to testing. 

A déja-vu 
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TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF THE EFSA WORkING GROUP DRAFTING THE 2011 GENOTOxICITy TEST OPINION. 

NAME & TITLE INSTITUTE TyPE OF ExPERT INDEPENDENCE

S. Barlow 
(chair)

- consultant Work for ILSI and (cigarette) 
industry

G. Aquilina Istituto Superiore Sanità scientist

ML. Binderup COWI – Dept Health Civil servant Denmark

C. Bolognesi Istituto Ricerca sul Cancro scientist

P. Brantom - consultant

R. Corvi ECVAM – DG JRC Civil servant - 
Commission

ECVAM

R. Crebelli Istituto Superiore Sanità scientist IWTG group, publication with 
industry; ILSI activity of food 
packaging

E. Dogliotti Istituto Superiore Sanità scientist

M. Filipic National Institute of Bi-
ology

Civil servant - Slovenia

C. Galli Uni Milano scientist ILSI, board of directors, task 
force, CEFIC, COLIPA

R. Guertier BfR Civil servant - Germany

A Hartwig Uni Berlin Scientist - Germany

P. kasper BfArM (Federal Institute 
for Drugs and Medical 
Devices), Bonn

Civil servant - Germany ECVAM, EEMS

D. kirkland Covance Laboratories 
Ltd., Otley Road, Harro-
gate HG3 1Py, Uk; kirk-
land consulting

Consultant/hearing 
expert

Industry consultant, ILSI, EEMS, 
ECVAM

D. Lovell Uni of London IWTG group (industry-chaired), 
publication with industry ; in-
dustry consultant, worked for 
Pfizer

D. Marzin Pasteur Institute/ ECVAM IWTG group, publication with 
industry, ECVAM

J. van Benthem RIVM Civil servant - Nether-
lands

ILSI IVTG-wg, co-chair ILSI 
Genetic Toxicology Technical 
Committee; ECVAM
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Conclusion on the composition of the wg.:

Genotoxicity testing is also included in the 
2003 SANTE Guideline on the relevance 
of metabolites33. The Guideline provides 
for: “All metabolites that have passed step 
1, step 2 and stage 1 of step 3 should be 
screened for their genotoxic activity by at 
least the following package of in vitro geno-
toxicity studies: Ames test, gene mutation 
test with mammalian cells, and chromosome 
aberration test. Equivocal results in in vitro 
studies should be substantiated by in vivo 
experiments. Mutagenic metabolites (any 

Again several experts are linked to 
ILSI, that has been actively promot-
ing a specific outcome on genotox-
icity testing

Few independent scientists have 
been selected by EFSA

EFSA favours ‘animal welfare’ over 
‘human health’ by opposing in-vivo 
testing for genotoxicity

EFSA cares a lot about the possibility 
of ‘false positives’ while no atten-
tion is paid for ‘false negatives’, and 
-again- favours market access of 
chemicals over  protecting human 

category) are considered relevant”. EFSA’s 
2011-opinion reduces this to two tests: - a 
bacterial reverse mutation test (OECD TG 
471, Ames-test), and - an in vitro mamma-
lian cell micronucleus test (OECD TG 487). 
This all translates in EFSA’s risk assessment 
practice to allow humans being exposed to 
carcinogenic metabolites. In Table 4 below 
you will find examples of genotoxic pesticide 
metabolites in DG SANTE’s pesticide market 
approval procedure.
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TABLE 4. ExAMPLES OF CARCINOGENIC PESTICIDE METABOLITES ON THE EU MARkET.

peSticide 
nAme

cArcinogenic 
SUbStAnce

AdverSe 
eFFectS 
obServed

eFSA opinion com deciSion eU citiZenS  expoSed to 
cArcinogenS? 

carfentra-
zone-ethyl , 
herbicide clas-
sified c2 (likely 
carcinogen)  by 
eFSA

carfentra-
zone-ethyl

thymoma drinking water limit ex-
ceeded by 4 metabolites 
while carcinogenic poten-
tial cannot be excluded

Approval with confirma-
tory data (cd) request 
for carcinogenic poten-
tial metabolites; the pes-
ticide is on the market 
for decades already

in groundwater in some 
cases (winter cereals) above 
legal standard. in food gen-
erally at level of detection 
(0,01 - 005 ppm) 

maleic hydrazide hydrazine (im-
purity);

metabolite 3-pyri-
dazinone of un-
known potential

classified car-
cinogen 1b and 
genotoxic

eFSA considers hydrazine 
non-genotoxic at level 
of 0,028 ppm (threshold 
approach), a no observed 
effect level in a genotox-
icity study 

Approval.

on the market for de-
cades

maleic hydrazide, by res-
idues in food (potatoes, 
carrots, eggs, milk) while 
models are unclear about 
exceeding the groundwater 
standard. no information 
on environmental fate of 
hydrazine

thifensulfuron- 
methyl

thifensulfu-
ron-methyl and 
possibly the 
metabolite in-
A4098

mammary tu-
mours in rat 
studies

A loAel of 26 ppm was 
set, and because of a 
chronic noAel of 1,3 
ppm, classification for 
carcinogenicity not con-
sidered necessary

Approval (“confirmatory 
data” procedure: appli-
cant can deliver informa-
tion on carcinogenicity at 
a later stage).

on the market for de-
cades.

yes, by residues in food 
and drinking water; exceeds 
groundwater standard for 
pesticide and several of its 
metabolites; some metab-
olites are possibly carcino-
genic

mesotrione AmbA, metabolite AmbA positive in 
in vitro cytoge-
netic test and in 
vivo genotoxicity 
test

genotoxic potential of 
AmbA needs to be clar-
ified

Approval (“confirmatory 
data” procedure: appli-
cant can deliver informa-
tion on carcinogenicity at 
a later stage).

on the market for de-
cades.

yes, by residues in food 
(animal origin, especially 
fed with genetically modified 
soybeans).  

Flazasulfuron metabolites in hu-
mans, dmpU and 
htpU, htmU

positive results 
obtained in the 
in vitro chromo-
some aberration 
test (genotoxicity)

data gaps for metabo-
lites; need to clarify the 
genotoxic potential of 
dmpU andhtpU with 
further in vitro tests; in 
vivo investigations needed 
for htmU (groundwater 
pollutant) to see if the 
positive results can be 
overruled

Approved in 2004 (revi-
sion in 2018)

on the market for de-
cades.

residues formed in humans 
by consumption of Flazasul-
furon. Also residues in plants 
with unknown genotoxic 
potential (htpp). residues in 
groundwater water 

metsulfuron- 
methyl

genotoxic poten-
tial (plant) metab-
olite in-A4098 
(triazine amine) 
and in-b5685

in-A4098 
‘equivocal’ (pos-
itive?) results in 
in vitro clastoge-
nicity assays and 
gene mutation 
assay; in-b5685 
positive in a 
chromosome 
aberration assay 
in vitro

data gap for metabolite 
in-A4098 (groundwater 
pollutant > 0,1 ug/l), “ 
; metabolite in-b5685 
eFSA feels no need to 
investigate because <0,1 
ug/l in groundwater

Approved in 2016 with 
“confirmatory data”, 
to “confirm” that (in-
A4098)  is not genotoxic 
and not relevant for risk 
assessment .

on the market for de-
cades.

yes, by residues (especially 
in-A4098 and other me-
tabolites in food of animal 
origin) and possibly  in 
groundwater water (metsul-
furon and metabolites no 
information).

iprovalicarb, 
c2, likely car-
cinogen

iprovalicarb 
metabolite pmpA 
carcinogenic 
potential not 
excluded

c2 because of 
several types of 
tumours in rats; 
no data on me-
tabolite

Use of iprovalicarb (c2) 
declared safe at noeAl; 
additional in vitro testing 
required for  its metabo-
lite to exclude genotoxic 
potential

Approved in 2016 with 
“confirmatory informa-
tion” as regards the 
genotoxic potential of 
soil metabolite pmpA.

on the market for de-
cades.

yes, by residues in food 
(grapes) for iprovalicarb and 
metabolites, there is even a 
potential uptake by plants 
from soils in next year. 
pmpA exceeds the ground-
water standard.

halosulfuron- 
methyl

new active sub-
stance; still no 
information on its 
potential geno-
toxicity metabolite 
chlorosulfon-
amide

in vitro gene 
mutation test 
showed health 
concerns

genotoxic potential 
considered an “issue that 
could not be finalised”

Approved in 2013 with 
cd: “data to clarify 
the potential genotoxic 
properties of chlorosul-
fonamide acid”.

on the market since 
2013.

halosulfuron not above 
detection limit in food but 
present in groundwater.  
chlorosulfuron is analysed 
in plants and in groundwa-
ter (data gaps).
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peSticide 
nAme

cArcinogenic 
SUbStAnce

AdverSe 
eFFectS 
obServed

eFSA opinion com deciSion eU citiZenS  expoSed to 
cArcinogenS? 

metosulam metosulam is a 
carcinogen (no 
classification)

Unknown geno-
toxic potential of 
an impurity

renal tumours 
for metosulam.

limited evidence of a car-
cinogenic effect for meto-
sulam. no information of 
genotoxic potential for the 
impurity (‘issue that could 
not be finalised’).

Approved in 2011 by 
imposing a ‘safe level’ 
for the carcinogen me-
tosulam. 

cd for the impurity.

on the market since 
2010.

no residues in food of me-
tosulam above the detection 
limit. impurity unknown.

buprofezin known genotoxic 
metabolite (An-
ilin).

Anilin classified 
m2, c2

While eFSA uses a thresh-
old approach (moe), it 
also states that exposure 
is an a priori concern 
since a threshold for a 
genotoxic carcinogen 
cannot be assumed.

risk exposure to anilin 
not acceptable; only 
use on non-edible crops 
allowed. operator expo-
sure acceptable.

not approved in 2008, 
approved in 2011.

exposure of operator, by-
standers and residents  to 
buprofezin (and possibly 
anilin) accepted.

diflubenzuron known genotox-
icty of impurity 
and metabolite 
4-chloroanilin 
(pcA); unknown 
potential metabo-
lite pcAA

eFSA concluded that 
potential exposure to pcA 
as a residue (i.e. either for 
consumers or for workers 
and bystanders/residents) 
should be considered a 
priori as a concern since 
a threshold for a genotox-
ic carcinogen cannot be 
assumed.

risk exposure to pcA 
not acceptable; only 
use on non-edible crops 
allowed. operator expo-
sure acceptable.

Approved in 2008.

exposure operator, by-
standers and residents  to 
diflubenzuron (and possibly 
pcA) accepted.

2,4-db genotoxic po-
tential of impurity 
and metabolite 
2,4-dcp (dichlo-
rophenol); pres-
ence dioxin

positive effects in  
genotoxicity tests

2,4-dcp in meat and 
milk.

pending new decision.

on the market for de-
cades.

Conclusion:

Sometimes EFSA’s conclusions are con-
tradicting, on Diflubenzuron a thresh-
old for a genotoxic carcinogen cannot 
be assumed, while for Hydrazine EFSA 
assumes that below a threshold, the 
chemical is not genotoxic.

EFSA allows EU citizens to be exposed 
to genotoxic, carcinogen and chromo-
some damaging pesticide metabolites

EFSA’s policy on using risk assessment for 
carcinogenic metabolites (in contrast to the 
hazard approach for active substances) 
contributed to that acceptable exposure

In case of uncertainty, additional testing 
is requested from the applicant (“con-
firmatory Information regime”) while 
granted market access is continued and 
people possibly exposed to grave harm; 
a violation of the precautionary principle
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5.4. eFSA Working groUp on the mArgin 
        oF expoSUre (moe) For impUritieS, 
       201234 (oWn initiAtive).

feed additives or food contact materials. As a 
result it can be foreseen that these impurities 
may end up in food, including products from 
animal origin. The Scientific Committee is of 
the opinion that the MOE approach can be 
applied to impurities which are both genotoxic 
and carcinogenic, irrespective of their origin”.

This opinion is remarkable since they now 
allow genotoxic carcinogens to be deliber-
ately added to food (through pesticide appli-
cations). It is difficult to understand what sci-
ence lies behind this operation and it more 
looks like a service to pesticide industry. 
Instead of being happy that more impurities 
are detected, creating the opportunity to pro-
tect people, EFSA’s solution is to conclude 
that these genotoxins are acceptable.

Despite a previous opinion (2005) stating 
that “substances which are both genotoxic 
and carcinogenic should not be approved 
for deliberate addition to foods or for use 
earlier in the food chain, if they leave resi-
dues which are both genotoxic and carcino-
genic in food”, this EFSA groups is trying to 
change this opinion for impurities. They are 
encouraged by an opinion of the ANS panel 
on the use of MOE for impurities.  

This working group now conclude: “The Sci-
entific Committee recognises that this is an 
important problem. Analytical methodology 
is continually improving, and an increasing 
number of impurities, including some which 
are both genotoxic and carcinogenic, can be 
detected at low levels in, for example, food/
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TABLE 5. COMPOSITION OF THE EFSA WG. ON MOE FOR IMPURITIES.

nAme inStitUte type oF expert independence

b Antunovic Unv Zagreb scientist

A barlow - consultant Work for ilSi and (cigarette) industry

A chesson Univ Aberdeen scientist review ilSi on gmo 2007

A Flynn University college cork 
(ie)

ilSi board of directors

A hardy Formerly central Sci-
ence lab. Uk

Scientist (no origi-
nal publications)

member industry lobby club ilSi taskforce 2008 - 
2010

m Jeger imp coll, Uk scientists

A knaap national institute of 
public health and the 
environment (rivm

civil servant 
(retired)

ilSi, Unilever

h kuiper rikilt, Wageningen civil servant ilSi task force gmo

d lovell Uni of london iWtg group, publication with industry ; industry 
consultant, worked for pfizer

b norrung

i pratt Food safety agency 
ireland

civil servant chair ilSi wg. on moe, review ilSi studies

i rietjens Wageningen Univ Scientist ilSi taskforce on Aop, consultancy for industry 
(Wessanen), bASF, procter & gamble

J Schlatter publ. health off. Swit-
zerland

civil servant 
(retired)

member ilSi europe Scientific Advisory commit-
tee1999 – 2010; member board of trustees ilSi 
2008 – 2012; member ilSi group 2004, mode-of-
action with kleiner, kroes, renwick, piersma; ilSi 
board of directors 2005; member ilSi group 2008 
with boobis, meek, renwick

v Silano portugal civil servant

F Smulders Austria civil servant

p vannier France civil servant

Conclusion:

The majority of the members of 
the EFSA scientific committee 
have links to commercial interest 
groups

This raises questions about why EF-
SA’s scientific committee asked for this 
mandate; EFSA considered it an “im-
portant problem”, but the solution is 
to allow market access, and thus there 
is no attempt to protect the public
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5.5. eFSA genotoxicity StAnding
       Working groUp 2015–2018 (oWn initiAtive). 

to assess whether substances of concern might 
be present the unidentified part. With this ad-
ditional information, it should then be possible 
to proceed assessing the mixture as a whole. 
Prior information on the mixture is, therefore, 
mandatory. “Whole mixture” approach should 
give also information on the interaction be-
tween the various components, whereas the 
individual-based approach does not provide 
this kind of information (e.g. what are we 
testing? what do we know about the single 
component?). It was suggested to prepare, 
for the next meeting, examples of assessment 
of mixtures in different areas (e.g. food and 
feed additives, botanicals, contaminants). Risk 
assessors can face 3 different situations: - no 
indication of genotoxicity in the mixture (is the 
mixture properly characterised?)  - indication 
of genotoxicity for some of the components 
or for the unidentified part of the mixture - 
indication of genotoxicity in vitro of some 
components or for the unidentified part of the 
mixture but no information from in vivo tests. 
In this case, additional information about in 
vivo genotoxicity could be asked “.

The 2018-opinion adds: “..to consider in 
the overall assessment positive test results in 
vivo that are obtained under conditions as-
sociated with overt toxicity, which are usually 
considered of limited relevance, as it cannot 
be decided whether the observed genotoxic 
effects are secondary due to cytotoxicity”.

The objectives of the wg. are to support the 
different EFSA units/panels with the evalua-
tion of genotoxicity data, esp. in case of dif-
ferent views, and advice on the interpretation 
of genotoxicity data from genotoxic testing, 
esp. in case of equivocal results.

All kinds of questions have been answered 
by this wg. like which test to be followed for 
the identification of genotoxic substances. 
Here the (own initiative) mandate on geno-
toxic mixtures is analysed.

Highlights are (quote  from the minutes of the 
EFSA genotoxicity standing working group): 
“First, the individual chemical-based approach 
should be applied to the part of the mixture 
containing known substances (known part). If 
there is a genotoxic compound in the known 
part of the mixture and if the respective con-
centration in the mixture is high enough to be 
of concern, the whole mixture is of concern. 
Note that it is a risk management issue to ac-
cept low concentrations of a genotoxic com-
pound in a mixture or not. It is further noted 
that some substances are genotoxic or carcino-
genic only via a particular route of exposure 
(e.g. formaldehyde by inhalation) and this con-
sideration should be kept in mind during the 
assessment. If there is no genotoxic compound 
in the known part of the mixture, then it should 
be checked if the unidentified part is substan-
tial (e.g. ≥10-20 % ?). At this stage, informa-
tion about production process would also help 
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In conclusion, on the balance of considering protection for humans vs. considerations of no-
harm (safety of the chemical), the wg. mostly argues in the direction of safety of the chemical:

EFSA’s selection criteria for the wg.:

Long standing experience in genotoxicity as-
sessment in relation to the different areas of 
EFSA remit of activities, namely: food additives, 
food contact materials, food colourants, food 
enzymes, feed additives, contaminants, pesti-
cides, GMO; involvement in EFSA’s activities 
as members of the Panels/Units;  Long stand-
ing experience in human health toxicology in 
relation to the different areas of EFSA remit of 
activities, namely: food additives, food contact 
materials, food colourants, food enzymes, feed 
additives, contaminants, pesticides, GMO

It is clear that academic scientists will fail to 
qualify on these criteria, and regulatory ex-
perts, with an EFSA background, will domi-
nate the working group.

There is no consider-
ation of combined tox-
icity at all (cumulative 
effects);

Escapes from experi-
mental positive in vivo 
genotoxicity tests are 
provided (secondary 
toxicity);

If a low level of genotox-
ic substance is present, 
it is of no concern (with-
out proper justification 
or experimental results)

For genotoxic carcino-
gens, a MOE of 10.000 
(a threshold that is 
10.000 times higher 
than the toxic level) can 
be applied (while the 
same wg. agrees that 
DNA-reactive substance 
have no threshold)

In case no data are avail-
able for the genotoxic sub-
stance on carcinogenicity, 
TTC is applied (again a 
DNA-reactive substance 
can be approved if carcino-
genicity studies are lacking; 
TTC is a threshold derived 
by the industry itself35)

For mixtures without 
data, two in vitro tests 
are sufficient, Ames 
and vitro MN (no men-
tioning of the need to 
perform in vivo tests).

It is also remarkable to note that experts 
with a conflict of interest are invited to the 
wg. by the EFSA management: “Jan van 
Benthem and David Kirkland have been se-
lected as members of the Standing WG due 
to their aforementioned experience and their 
in-depth knowledge of in vivo and in vitro 
genotoxicity testing and carcinogenicity. They 
were also part of the WG that developed 
the Scientific opinion on genotoxicity testing 
strategies applicable to food and feed safe-
ty assessment, and therefore, for continuity 
reasons, they are the preferred options for 
joining the standing WG on genotoxicity 
2015-2018”.

1 32

4 65
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TABLE 6. COMPOSITION OF THE EFSA STANDING WG. ON GENOTOxIC MIxTURES, 2018.

nAme inStitUte type oF expert independence

r crebelli istituto Superiore di Sanità, 
rome, italy

scientist iWtg wg. (industry chaired), publications 
with industry

d benford FSA, Uk civil servant part of ilSi wg. on industry agenda such as, 
benchmark dose, moe; published with indus-
try consultants such as Schlatter and renwick 
and industry such as Unilever and nestle

J Schlatter Swiss Federal office of public 
health

civil servant ilSi board of trustees and long range of ilSi 
committees

p mosesso dipartimento di  Scienze eco-
logiche e biologiche, Università 
degli Studi della tuscia, viterbo

Univ

r guertler Federal institite for risk Assess-
ment (bfr)

civil servant

r Solecki bfr, germany civil servant ilSi-heSi team mode of action; publications 
with industry (bASF, Syngenta)

g Aquilina istituto Superiore Sanità scientist

c vleminckx Scientific institute of public 
health (iSp-Wiv)

civil servant

e nielsen denmark civil servant

k hirsch-ernst bfr, germany civil servant

S grillo dimeS dept. bologna Univ. 
medical School

Univ

J van benthem rivm, nl civil servant (he was first 
a member, next a hearing 
expert, and finally again 
a member of the wg.)

member wg. 2005; member ilSi wg. 2009; 
member ilSi committee on genetic toxicolo-
gy 2007-2012; chair of ilSi-heSi’s genetic 
toxicology technical committee (gttc) 
2012- 2017; in 2018 author of ilSi publi-
cations 

d kirkland - consultant (hearing ex-
pert)

industry consultant, ilSi, eemS, ecvAm

p White health canada civil servant (hearing 
expert)

iWtg, publications with industry on “no 
observed genotoxicity levels”) . 

Conclusion:

Again in this own 
initiative mandate, 
many members 
are included with 
a questionable 
independence

It seems even an 
industry consultant 
that is active in this 
field for years, has 
been included as a 
member

At least half of the 
experts have a 
questionable inde-
pendence
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6. 
THRESHOLDS FOR 
GENOTOXINS – TTC,  
PERIOD 2010 – 2019. 

Here are a few critiques:The MOE proposal (used by EFSA 
to grant market access to geno-
toxins) is discussed in the previous 
chapter, here we will discuss the 
TTC concept, a similar tool. 

TTC (threshold of toxicological 
concern) is a fixed limit of human 
exposure and if the exposure to a 
certain chemical is below this figure/
threshold, the chemical is classified 
as “safe” and no testing is need-
ed. Most chemicals are placed in a 
group called Cramer III and EFSA 
assumes a level of 90 µg is safe 
for daily intake for adults. Lifelong. 
Some (smaller) groups have a high-
er TTC, some lower (nerve poison 
chemicals 18 µg/day, genotoxic car-
cinogens 9 µg/day). TTC is used al-
ready for flavouring chemicals. It is 
now, surprisingly enough, proposed 
by EFSA for chemical impurities and 
metabolites which industry is reluc-
tant to test. The industry is pushing 
to extend TTC to all chemicals in-
cluding those in REACH. This would 
save considerable testing costs.

TTC is constructed to ease the ac-
cess of chemicals to the market and 
pays little attention to the protection 
of people’s health. 

The TTC uses regulatory (very) old narrow- focussed 
industry study data (NOEL’s or LOEL’s, no ob-
served effect level or lowest observed effect) as a 
basis; EFSA did not check the original studies be-
cause they were non-retrievable (they could not be 
read, they are lost);

TTC accepts a certain 
level of harm to people 
by using a cut-off level 
(5th percentile) instead 
of the lowest available 
NOEL, allowing ad-
verse effects of exactly 
the most toxic groups of 
chemicals;

TTC disregards indepen-
dent scientific research on 
chemicals and the much 
lower data available 
(data from independent 
academics are not con-
sidered) to falsify these 
alleged industry “no-ef-
fect” data 

TTC disregards chemical 
mixtures to which hu-
mans are exposed 

TTC ignores effects on 
vulnerable groups like 
foetus and infants

TTC allows lifetime hu-
man exposure likely 
calculating/estimating 
average intake, masking 
peak/acute doses

TTC disregards decades of 
scientific progress on vul-
nerable windows of expo-
sure during development 
with epigenetic processes, 
EFSA even includes endo-
crine disrupting chemicals 
in these groups; 
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TTC once was intended and used only to 
get an indication of risk; now its proponents 
have crossed a line saying it is safe for hu-
mans and should be used in deciding on 
market access of pesticides.

In the original publication by kroes and 
Galli in 200036, TTC was not designed for 
genotoxic carcinogens: “The threshold prin-
ciple is based on the assumption that at or 
below that threshold, homeostasis is main-
tained. This is, in essence, true for almost all 
toxicological endpoints, with the exception of 
genotoxic carcinogens where, for regulatory 
purposes, it is often assumed that the thresh-
old does not exist”. No threshold, no TTC. 
In a next publication with ILSI37, a next line 
was crossed and genotoxic carcinogens (with 
some exclusions) were considered covered 
by TTC38. This extension to a completely dif-
ferent category of chemicals, genotoxic car-
cinogens, is not based on solid experimental 
results. It turns the principle that genotoxic 
carcinogens have no safe level into the op-
posite, safe levels of low risk do exist.

The 5th-percentile TTC cut-off disregards 
many low-dose negative health effects. If 
TTC-values (Cramer Class III) are compared 
to LOEL data from independent literature, 
for several chemicals (DES, HCB, BDE-47, 
TBT, Atrazine, see Annex I), effects are ob-
served below the TTC-value. The EFSA claim 
on Cramer Class III (the majority of the 
chemicals) that “…it results in a TTC value 
that is approximately 3-fold lower than the 
lowest NOEL value…” – is a false claim, it 
is in fact more than75 times higher than a 
level at which effects are still observed (see 
graph below). knowing that chemical testing 
is generally done at very high doses, low 
doses test outcomes are rare and general-
ly only available in independent scientific 
studies. Noting the independent academic 
studies are disregarded in pesticide risk as-
sessment39, the TTC values EFSA/ILSI base 
themselves upon will not be representative. 
See also Annex I for example data of low 
dose health effects, as doses inferior to the 
levels accepted under the TTC approach. 
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6.1. controverSieS on ttc. 

WhAt Are the opinionS oF the AcAdemic commUnity on ttc?

cern Approach, and the concept of a TTC 
itself, are un-scientific and anti-scientific. 
They are un-scientific because they constitute 
thinly-disguised corporate wishful thinking 
masquerading as if they are providing es-
timates of natural constants. They are an-
ti-scientific because they are being invoked 
as grounds for not requiring firms to conduct 
or commission toxicological tests. The draft 
proposes to rule out a priori entire ranges of 
investigations; such studies are supposedly 
unnecessary as the authors of the draft doc-
ument pretend that they already know what 
the results will show. While the idea of a TTC 
could be treated as a hypothesis for testing; 
using it as an excuse for insisting that no 
tests should be conducted is irredeemably 
anti-scientific”.

The simple answer is they do not want to 
discuss TTC because it is highly unscientific. 
Some academic scientists are really upset 
about this tool that is claimed to be scientific. 
Most simply ignore it.  Prof Millstone (Univ 
of Sussex) wrote to EFSA: “Chronic uncer-
tainties in the studies and databases that are 
included are not acknowledged, their relative 
weakness is not taken into account and no 
overall evaluation of uncertainty is provided. 
The draft conclusions and recommenda-
tions presuppose evaluative judgements, but 
the text is drafted in the rhetorical guise of 
factual statements, a tactic that also fails 
to comply with EFSA’s stipulated guidance 
(on transparency of the scientific aspects of 
risk assessment). The EFSA/WHO draft on 
a possible Threshold of Toxicological Con-
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WhAt  do Free mArket promotorS think?

An ILSI monograph40 puts it this way: “The Threshold of Toxicological Con-
cern (TTC) as described in this Monograph is a principle that refers to the 
establishment of a generic human exposure threshold value for (groups of) 
chemicals below which there would be no appreciable risk to human health. 
The concept proposes that such a value can be identified for many chem-
icals, including those of unknown toxicity when considering their chemical 
structures. Evidently the establishment of a more widely accepted TTC would 
benefit consumers, industry and regulators. For example, there is an ongoing 
concern that humans are exposed to a diverse array of chemicals and there 
is a demand to evaluate large numbers of chemicals. At the same time there 
exists a strong pressure to reduce our reliance on animal experimentation 
and to rely increasingly on in vitro and in silico data. Use of the TTC principle 
would eliminate the necessity of extensive toxicity testing and safety evalua-
tions when human intakes of a chemical are below a certain level of concern, 
would focus limited resources of time, funding, animal use and expertise on 
the testing and evaluation of substances with greater potential to pose risks to 
human health and would considerably contribute to a reduction in the use of 
animals”. 

ILSI’s rhetoric is astonishing: they are mentioning advantages such as the 
questionable advantages for consumers that will be exposed to chemicals 
that would otherwise be banned. 

WHAT IS THE OPINION OF 
EFSA ON TTC? 

This will be discussed below in 
the following chapters. 
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Please note that in a later EFSA opinion on 
the pesticide Maleic hydrazide (see Table 4, 
deliberately added to food) the metabolite of 
Maleic hydrazide, the “potent carcinogen” Hy-
drazine, was considered to have a ‘safe level’. 
The conclusion could go either way, it seems.

The opinion puts it this way: “For substances 
with a structural alert for genotoxicity, the TTC 
value of 0.15 µg/person per day was derived 
by Kroes et al. (2004). This value is sufficiently 
conservative to be used in EFSA’s work, provid-
ed the structures already designated as high 
potency carcinogens are excluded from the TTC 
approach. The Scientific Committee is aware 
that further substances have been added to the 
Carcinogenic Potency Database since this value 
was derived. However, because a large number 
of substances were already in the Carcinogenic 
Potency Database, the Committee does not 
consider that the TTC value for substances with 
a structural alert for genotoxicity would change 
appreciably. The Scientific Committee has 
considered the possibility that a genotoxic me-
tabolite could be produced from a parent sub-
stance. If such metabolites were to be predicted 
and considered relevant, then the TTC value of 
0.15 µg/person per day should be applied. The 
Scientific Committee recognises that there is no 
general agreement at present on how to inter-
pret the outcome from the currently available 
tools used to make such predictions, because 
they have a tendency to generate a large num-
ber of potential metabolites”.

Without proper evidence, the EFSA wg. states 
that “non-genotoxic carcinogens are consid-
ered to have a threshold”,  while confusing 
language is used to hide that also genotoxic 
carcinogens (including DNA-reactive agents) 
will be covered by TTC.

6.2.   eFSA Wg. 2010 – 2012, ttc For cArcinogenS
   (oWn initiAtive). 

The justification for TTC in the opinion is: 
“In Europe, substances that are the active or 
primary ingredients in products added to or 
occurring as residues in food or feed are as-
sessed, prior to authorisation, on the basis of 
dossiers that include the results of toxicity tests. 
A requirement for toxicity testing is appropriate 
for such substances. However, the use of such 
substances may also result in the presence in 
food or feed of low-level impurities, metab-
olites, breakdown and reaction products, on 
which there are few toxicological data. The 
continuing improvements in analytical sensitivi-
ty are also resulting in the detection of a grow-
ing number of chemical contaminants in food 
and feed at low concentrations, as well as in 
the identification of substances on which there 
are few toxicological data”. Instead of being 
satisfied that, based on better analytics, chem-
icals are discovered in our food and we can 
remove/prevent them from the food to protect 
consumers, EFSA mainly seems interested in 
a way to get these chemicals legally accepted. 
As EU barometers regularly indicate, citizens 
are very much concerned about chemicals in 
food41. The EFSA has been founded to ensure 
high standards of food safety and protect con-
sumers. The EFSA here once again indicates 
that they actively try to ‘whitewash’ the pres-
ence of chemicals in food, like on TTC. 

The EFSA opinion (2012)42 is, besides deriv-
ing a safe level for general chemicals, also 
deriving a safe level for genotoxic substances 
with a ‘genotoxic alert’, while excluding some 
‘potent’ carcinogens (i.e. aflatoxin-like, azoxy- 
or N-nitroso-compounds, benzidines, hydra-
zines). Excluding highly potent carcinogens 
also conveniently increases the TTC for car-
cinogens. This artificial division is theoretical 
and futile, and quite misleading, since when 
TTC is used for unknown chemicals potent 
carcinogens might also be dealt with by TTC. 
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TABLE 7. COMPOSITION OF THE EFSA WG. ON TTC.

nAme inStitUte type oF expert independence

S. barlow - consultant Worked for ilSi, published with industry employees

A boobis imperial college lon-
don

Scientist (retired) chair of board of trustees ilSi, several ilSi wg. 
ttc, riSk21 etc.; consultancy for industry Astra-
Zeneca, Sumitomo, p&g etc. 

c galli University of milan Scientist/industry 
consultant

member ilSi ttc taskforce 2013 – 2016; partner 
ilSi research program FoSie 2002; publication 
with ilSi on ttc in 2000 and 2007; member scien-
tific advice committee ceFic 2013 – 2016; mem-
ber board of directors ilSi brussels 2013 – 2016; 

U gundert- 
remy 

Univ berlin Scientist (retired) ilSi advisor 2005 – 2010; publication with p&g, 
nestle and Unilever, and promoting ttc

Jc larsen danish institute for Food 
and veterinary research

civil servant ilSi (scientific advisory committee)

A piersma rivm civil servant 2003/2004 ilSi ttc working group (kroes, ren-
wick, kleiner, cheeseman, Schlatter, mangelsdorf 
eo.); 2008 ilSi-heSi steering committee toxicity 
screening; piersma publishes regularly with industry 
employees

J Schlatter Swiss Federal office of 
public health

civil servant ilSi board of trustees and long range of ilSi com-
mittees

J bridges University of Surrey retired scientist ilSi board member

Jc lhugenot Université de bourgogne Scientist (retired) promoted ttc in work for colipA; industry consul-
tancy

d lovell Uni of london iWtg group (industry-chaired), publication with 
industry ; industry consultant, worked for pfizer

A bulder rivm civil servant

A mantovani roma scientist

A Worth eU-Jrc civil servant expert group ilSi/coSmoS

g Zapponi istituto Superiore di   
Sanità, rome

Scientist (retired) ilSi wg. 1999

d carlander eFSA civil servant member ilSi taskforce on ttc

Conclusion:

The overwhelming 
majority of the EFSA 
wg. has a question-
able independence43

The link of the ex-
perts with ILSI is clear, 
many of the experts 
actually designed TTC 
with ILSI

It looks like the chair, 
an industry consultant, 
invited her network for 
this wg.
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6.3 eFSA-ilSi pArtnerShip meeting 2011 on ttc, invited-only44.

Documents claim that the reason is: “to over-
come hurdles to acceptance of TTC”. Ap-
parently the public or politicians do not want to 
accept TTC and now EFSA and ILSI meet be-
hind closed doors to make them swallow TTC. 

After access to documents request, many of 
the names of the participants were black-
ened, but from the program, an impression 
could be obtained (see Table 8 below).

TABLE 8. INVITED ExPERTS TO THE EFSA-ILSI PARTNERSHIP MEETING 2011.

nAme inStitUte type oF expert independence

S Felter procter & gamble industry employee commercial

S barlow - consultant Work for ilSi and (cigarette) industry

A tritscher Who employee published many time opinions with industry

m cheeseman Food and drug ad-
ministration USA

civil servant published with kroes on ttc

Ag renwick University of South-
ampton

scientist ilSi task force

U gundert-remy Univ berlin Scientist (retired) ilSi advisor 2005 – 2010; publication with p&g, 
nestle and Unilever, and promoting ttc

A piersma rivm civil servant 2003/2004 ilSi ttc working group (kroes, renwick, 
kleiner, cheeseman, Schlatter, mangelsdorf eo.); 
2008 ilSi-heSi steering committee toxicity screening; 
piersma publishes regularly with industry employees

l edler german cancer re-
search center (dkFZ)

civil servant Several ilSi working groups

b. hubesch ceFic employee commercial

t platzek bfr, germany scientist

i dewhurst FSA Uk civil servant ilSi taskforce, publications

t Wildemann ilSi employee industry funded institute

And.. employees from co-
ca-cola, p&g, danone, 
nestle, kraft food, ceFic, 
doW, dSm, Unilever, etc.

commercial

Conclusion: 

It was inappropriate be-
cause it aimed “to over-
come hurdles to accep-
tance of TTC”, a lobby 
target; it looks like EFSa is 
part of an advocacy group

There is a close marriage between EFSA and 
ILSI is seems. No other stakeholders are invited 
for this meeting, except animal welfare groups. 
This is violating the EFSA rules on indepen-
dence and transparency45. The justification for 
this meeting is unknown. Since the EFSA pan-
els and wg. are already crowded by experts 
that have a link to ILSI, the EFSA TTC-wg. for 
a vast majority of the seats, then why would a 
closed meeting between the two be necessary? 

The EFSA-ILSI meet-
ing was totally inap-
propriate, excluding 
all other interest and 
the public at large

Not the first time EFSA 
and ILSI had a ‘part-
nership’ meeting (in 
2005 on genotoxic 
carcinogens, in 2014 
on TTC).
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6.4 eFSA-Who revieW on ttc, 2014. 

wheel50. A proper conflict of interest policy 
was clearly lacking: “The experts completed 
a declaration of interests and a declaration 
of confidentiality that were evaluated by 
WHO according to the organisations’ rules”, 
even 3 industry employees were invited such 
as Ms. Felter from Procter & Gamble.

A look at the composition of the ‘expert’ 
group tells the story. The same experts that 
designed and promoted TTC, got the op-
portunity as ‘independent’ expert to draft the 
EFSA opinion, and finally do the ‘review’ of 
their own work. A range of non-European 
civil servants got the opportunity for a meet-
ing in Brussels. No independent academics 
nor top-level scientists were present. A mas-
querade EFSA unworthy.

This again was a strange meeting with the 
same core experts that designed TTC46, the 
same that made its way to the EFSA panel 
and drafting EFSA’s opinion on TTC47, the 
same that organised an EFSA-ILSI TTC part-
nership meeting in 201148, excluding all 
stakeholder except animal welfare groups 
(that have the same mission as industry to 
get rid of animal testing) and finally the 
same being the ones that have been per-
forming an EFSA-WHO ‘review’49 in 2014. 
Starting with a (fake) stakeholder meeting 
as a cover-up to the expert meeting, where 
again all stakeholders except industry and 
ILSI were invited and others (NGO’s, inde-
pendent scientists not invited) denied access. 
The outcome cannot be a surprise, with 
the original TTC-promotors at the steering 
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TABLE 9. INVITED ExPERTS TO THE EFSA REVIEW OF TTC, 2014.

nAme inStitUte type oF 
expert

independence

k Arvidson FdA USA civil servant ilSi expert group

g barrett health canada civil servant ilSi expert group riSk 21, coSmoS-ttc

d benford Food Standards Agency 
Uk

civil servant 2000 Author of ilSi monograph on acceptable daily intake; 
2001 Author ilSi monograph risk assessment of food; 2008 ilSi 
workshop moe (rhodes); 2009 -2012 member ilSi europe wg 
on benchmark dose (bmd); 2006- 2010 member ilSi europe 
wg on margin of exposure (moe); 2010  Author ilSi publica-
tion moe, Food and chemical toxicology 48 (2010) S2–S24; 
2014 meeting ilSi-heSi workshop on genetic toxicology

A boobis imperial college london Scientist 
(retired)

chair of board of trustees ilSi, several ilSi wg. ttc, 
riSk21 etc.; consultancy for industry AstraZeneca, Sumito-
mo, p&g etc. 

b bruschweiler Food Safety office 
Switzerland

civil servant

m. cheeseman Steptoe & Johnson llp consultant commercial

i dewhurst FSA Uk civil servant ilSi taskforce, publications

Jl dorne eFSA civil servant

m dourson terA - USA toxicologist commercial,  ties to chemical manufacturers51, tobacco 
companies and other industry interests, ilSi, trump pick epA

S escher Fraunhofer inst ger-
many

civil servant

v Fattori FAo civil servant

m Feeley health canada civil servant

S Felter procter & gamble employee commercial

U gundert- 
remy

Univ berlin Scientist 
(retired)

ilSi advisor 2005 – 2010; publication with p&g, nestle 
and Unilever, and promoting ttc

k Jacobs FdA USA civil servant ilSi wg, ttc for cosmetics

Sh Jeong oseo Univ scientist

x Jia Who civil servant

d kanungo min Agri india civil servant

l krul tno - nl civil servant Worked for ilSi

e leinala oecd civil servant

d liem eFSA civil servant

Z liu FSA - china civil servant

d maurici eFSA civil servant member ilSi taskforce on ttc

W mennes rivm - nl civil servant

U muller FSA - nw Zealand civil servant

oe orisakwe Univ port harcour-nigeria scientist

Ag renwick University of South-
ampton

scientist ilSi task force

A rossi eFSA civil servant

J Schlatter Swiss Federal office of 
public health

civil servant ilSi board of trustees and long range of ilSi committees

p Shah US epA civil servant

A tritscher Who civil servant ilSi/FoSie, publications with industry, worked for nestle

t Umemura nihS - Japan civil servant

c yang molecular network 
gmbh, Altamira llc

consultant commercial, ilSi expert group
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Conclusion: 
The ‘review’52 is hardly a surprise. Industry 
finally got what they wanted, a safe level for 
genotoxic carcinogens: “The proposed TTC 
for genotoxic compounds of 0.0025 µg/kg 
bw/day, based on linear extrapolation for 
known genotoxic carcinogens, is sufficient-
ly protective”. Misleadingly adding that : 
“Carcinogens that are not DNA reactive are 
adequately covered by the other TTC tiers”, 
knowing very well that TTC is used for un-
known chemicals and thus this exception is 
futile. Later in the text this is acknowledged 
“For chemicals with genotoxicity alerts and 
hence possible DNA reactive carcinogens” 
but only not taken care of, only writing: 
“considerations were proposed to assure 
that an unknown peak does not represent a 
chemical from the TTC excluded classes. This 
could be done by considering prior informa-
tion about the sample to judge whether spe-
cific ‘TTC excluded classes’ are likely to occur 
in a specific product. Then, exclusion based 
on chromatographic technique, sample 
preparation and/or detection method used 
or partial identification should be performed 
by targeted analysis and quantification of 
unidentified peaks”. Totally unrealistic of 
course.

Based on a decades-old industry (non-inde-
pendent) database the ‘review’ writes that 
“The TTC value of 0.15 µg/person/day for 
potential genotoxic carcinogens based on 
structural alerts for genotoxicity (excluding 
aflatoxin-like, nitrosamine and azoxy-com-
pounds; Kroes et al., 2004) was considered 
conservative because it was derived by linear 
extrapolation from the TD50 values com-
bined with the analysis of the proportions of 
chemicals with each structural alert that had 
an upper-bound estimated lifetime cancer 
risk of greater than on in a million”, putting 
assumption on assumption to reverse EU 
pesticide law that provides for “no contact to 
humans”.  

The same network that de-
signed TTC in industry-funded 
institute ILSI managed to get a 
seat in EFSA’s working group 
on TTC (2010), to be invited to 
the EFSA/ILSI closed meeting 
in 2011, as well as to the “re-
view” group in 2014, a total 
lack of independence
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6.5 eFSA gUideline on ttc, 2019 (ScientiFic committee).

other dietary habits and food preferences, 
and therefore, it is important to take these 
into consideration when making exposure 
estimates for the TTC approach. In addition, 
infants and children are considered to be 
more sensitive to some toxicological insults 
than adults (e.g. the metabolic capacity and 
the renal function is two- to threefold lower 
in infants under the age of 16 weeks than 
in adults)”. But as we have seen in Table 4, 
there is no special assessment for children 
(let alone for the unborn!), and the Guid-
ance text looks futile.

The authors of the Guidance are familiar 
names like Benford, Schlatter, Gundert-Re-
my, kleiner, all promotors of TTC from the 
start.

A final guideline on TTC and food safety was 
published by EFSA in 201953. Confirming 
previous opinions n adjust making minor 
modifications. One remarkable one is that 
the “potent carcinogen” Hydrazine that was 
excluded from TTC, is now included : “Hy-
drazines are no longer excluded from the TTC 
approach because only 4% of them (2 out of 
57 hydrazines) exceed a cancer risk of 1 in 
106 at an intake of 0.0025 lg/kg bw (i.e. the 
TTC value for potential DNA-reactive muta-
gens and/or carcinogens)”. Again EFSA is not 
concluding based on science, but in fact takes 
political decisions that are not in its remit. 

Also critique on using TTC for children is 
commented in the Guideline, “Infants and 
children have a higher food intake per kilo-
gram body weight than adults, and also have 
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7. 
ANALYSIS EFSA’S WORK  
ON THE CRITERIA FOR 
ENDO CRINE DISRUPTION,
PERIOD 2013 – 2018.

7.1. controverSieS on endocrine diSrUption. 

7.1.1 WhAt iS the poSition oF the ScientiFic commUnity on endocrine diSrUption?

The professional organisation of endo-
crinologists, the Endocrine Society with 
18.000 academic members, published sev-
eral reviews on endocrine disruption54.They 
point out that endocrine disruption over-
turns the very concept that traditional risk 
assessment is based on: “the dose makes 
the poison”. This is for the simple reason 
that hormone signals (or their disruption) 
are designed to be more potent at low than 
at high dose. In fact, receptor production 
often shuts off and the signal stops above 
a very low dose.  In contrast, in traditional 
risk assessment, for reasons of costs, chron-
ic toxicity tests use almost-poisonous dos-
es and extrapolate downward (instead of 
testing). The solution is to require testing of 
far greater part of the area of the dose/re-
sponse curve, especially the (realistic) dose 
that we, as humans, experience. 

The Endocrine Society also insists that all 
tests should dose animals during devel-
opment, as that is biochemically far more 
complex than adulthood and therefore 
very vulnerable. Critically also, animals 
should not be killed at human equivalent 
of 60 years old, or one will find only part 
of the diseases caused by the chemicals as 
shown by tests conducted by the Ramazzini 
Foundation55. 

Standard toxicity testing of chemicals is 
focussed on well-known effects like muta-
genicity and carcinogenicity. Mental dis-
orders and effects on metabolic processes 
(which might lead to obesity and diabetes, 
particularly as a result of exposure during 
developing life) are among the most ob-
vious endocrine disruption related end-
points which are missing in current tradi-
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tional toxicity testing. But the endocrine 
system requires much more endpoints like 
negative effects on the thyroid system, 
effects manifesting in old age, diabetes, 
obesity, etc. to fully include the potential 
effects of disturbing the endocrine system. 
A full mapping of the known elements of 
the endocrine system, hormone produc-
tion, windows of vulnerability and poten-
tial endpoints of adverse effects is a nec-
essary starting point for drawing up data 
requirements and determining necessary 
tests. Recent findings like the role of pla-
centa hormone serotonin in neurodevel-
opment of the foetus and the role of bone 
hormone osteocalcin in fertility need to be 
taken into account as well.  Additionally, 
many of these signalling pathways inter-
connect with one another (creating “cross 
talk”), is another element to be taken into 
account in testing. 

A new testing system for chemicals with 
endocrine disrupting properties should 
start by learning from independent scien-
tists how effects of endocrine disruption 
can be discovered in studies. Taking into 
account exposure during  a special win-
dow of vulnerability (which may be differ-
ent for different chemicals and different 
developing biochemical processes ) is one 
element. Doing tests at low doses is anoth-
er. Choosing the right test animal and the 
right strain also counts. Many chemicals 
with endocrine disrupting properties act 
at (very) low doses. The traditional idea 
of relying on the threshold linear dose-re-
sponse curve does not  work for many 
chemicals with endocrine disrupting prop-
erties.  In several cases, chemicals with 
endocrine disrupting properties have been 
proven to act according to a non-mono-
tonic, inverted U-shaped dose-response 
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curve56. Some examples of such 
a non-linear dose-response 
curve: High neonatal doses of 
the anti-miscarriage drug DES 
cause weight loss in new-born 
mice, while low doses caused 
obesity in later life57. 

Rat experiments on DEHP, a 
phthalate found in plastics, 
show that low doses suppress 
an enzyme needed for proper 
development of the male brain, 
while high doses stimulate the 
enzyme58. The well-known drug 
tamoxifen, given to treat certain 
breast cancers, is known to have 
opposite effects at different levels 
in the body.  

Chemicals with endocrine dis-
rupting properties require spe-
cial treatment which should 
be based on elimination of 
exposure wherever possible 
because it has been shown 
that chemicals with endocrine 
disrupting properties which act 
on the same target organs can 
have additive effects. A sin-
gle substance risk assessment 
approach, which did not take 
into account the ‘mixture effect’ 
would not result in the protection 
of the public or the environment. 

Hundreds of studies of independent scientists in 
academic laboratories show how a broad selec-
tion of chemicals can interfere with the normal 
development of offspring at extremely low levels 
of exposure (Bisphenol A, Chlorpyrifos, Man-
cozeb, etc.). These studies were done with the 
knowledge that the embryo and foetus develop 
under the control of hormones at parts per bil-
lion (µg/kg) and parts per trillion (ng/kg), and 
that as the baby matures, hormone concentra-
tions are regulated by sensitive, thermostat-like 
feedback control systems in the brain.

Theo Colborn, author of the book “Our Stolen 
Future” and founder and president of TEDx, has 
called for a radical change of the testing battery, 
running tests at very low doses, checking all or-
gans and tissues and systems that make up the 
endocrine system.  She has further highlighted 
that expert scientists, working at the cutting edge 
of research into endocrine disruption should be 
given the opportunity and wherewithal to design 
a couple of comprehensive multi-organ assays to 
detect the most sensitive alterations in embryonic 
and foetal development and function, and that 
the various tissues from such a test should be sent 
to known experts in that field. We suggest that 
the European Commission takes a look at this 
approach and considers its adoption in EU-prac-
tices. In particular, the “critical window of devel-
opment” approach needs special consideration.
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WHO/UNEP published a scientific consensus document59 on endocrine disruption, with best 
available endocrinologists, and concluded among others that “developmental exposures can 
cause changes that, while not evident as birth defects, can induce permanent changes that 
lead to increased incidence of diseases throughout life. These insights from endocrine disruptor 
research in animals have an impact on current practice in toxicological testing and screening. 
Instead of solely studying effects of exposures in adulthood, the effects of exposures during 
sensitive windows in foetal development, perinatal life, childhood and puberty require careful 
scrutiny”. And: “For many endocrine disrupting effects, agreed and validated test methods do 
not exist, although scientific tools and laboratory methods are available. For a large range of 
human health effects, such as female reproductive disorders and hormonal cancers, there are 
no viable laboratory models. This seriously hampers progress in understanding the full scale of 
risks”. And: “A focus on linking one EDC to one disease severely underestimates the disease 
risk from mixtures of EDCs. We know that humans and wildlife are simultaneously exposed to 
many EDCs; thus, the measurement of the linkage between exposure to mixtures of EDCs and 
disease or dysfunction is more physiologically relevant. In addition, it is likely that exposure to a 
single EDC may cause disease syndromes or multiple diseases, an area that has not been ad-
equately studied”. All pointing out that traditional risk assessment will fail detecting endocrine 
disruption. The report is drafted by independent top-level scientists that have worked for a big 
part of their career on endocrine disruption.

The Endocrine Society in a recent letter to EFSA again criticized the Food Authority of not tak-
ing into account recent scientific insights, this time on non-monotonic dose-response curves. 
The Endocrine Society has called for “substantial revision” to the European Food Safety Au-
thority’s (EFSA’s) draft approach for assessing non-monotonic dose-response (NMDR) rela-
tionships for chemicals.  As it stands, the proposal is “an inaccurate assessment” that “will limit 
the ability of regulatory agencies to make health-protective decisions”. The criticism came in 
response to a draft Opinion60 of EFSA’s scientific committee covering the biological plausibility 
of NMDR relationships. In the draft report, the EFSA scientific committee concluded there is 
currently no gold standard for statistical analysis of NMDR relationships for chemicals. It sug-
gested a stepwise process for addressing NMDR relationships in risk assessment. For low-dose 
toxicity, it asked whether the effect is observed in a whole organism (apical) and supported by 
further experimental work. If not, further investigations are needed, it said. But EFSA’s report 
“fails to acknowledge that NMDRs are well-defined mathematically, have been demonstrated 
to occur, and are well understood based on basic research of endocrine systems and hormone 
biology,” the Endocrine Society wrote in its comments61. “NMDRs can and should be assessed 
statistically.” The society slammed EFSA for not including endocrine scientists in the drafting 
process, even though most reported NMDRs are for endocrine disruptors. As a result, the re-
port “fails to consider and incorporate scientific principles of endocrinology” and “does not 
reflect the latest scientific consensus”, the society said.  It called on EFSA to collaborate with the 
wider scientific community before the final version of the report is adopted. And the comments 
reserved fierce criticism for the scientific integrity of EFSA’s approach. Its definition of ‘biologi-
cal plausibility’, for one, is “vague and subjective” because the authority fails to specify on 
which body of knowledge it is based. Generally, “the extensive use of subjective 
judgment in the opinion is troubling and lacks transparency,” the society 
said. “Some assertions in the opinion are made without docu-
mentation, explanation, or citation. “At a minimum, a 
more transparent framework and description 
of how the authors arrived at opin-
ions is necessary.” 
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7.1.2  WhAt do FolloWerS oF the ‘Free mArket’ ideology  conclUde?

kEMI (Sweden) and the former Uk Pesticide 
Safety Directorate” (PSD, now called the 
Chemicals Regulation Directorate, CRD) The 
most thorough analysis and the one likely 
to most accurately represent the impact of 
the ED criteria currently proposed by DG 
Environment, is the evaluation undertaken in 
2009 by PSD64. PSD identified 13 active sub-
stances as “most likely to be eliminated” and 
a further 25 substances “which may be elim-
inated” by the ED cut-off criteria. This pro-
vides a total of 38 substances65 which may 
be removed from the market out of the 286 
assessed (representing approximately 13% of 
currently approved substances in the EU).

Another advocacy group66 started attacking 
academic scientists by framing their work as 
“pseudo-science”, for example by question-
ing claims that endocrine disruption is linked 
to obesity and type 2 diabetes67 are without 
proper evidence. The group claims that the 
risk to humans at current levels of exposure 
would be negligible. In their views it makes 
no sense to override such evidence with a 
blanket ban on potentially hazardous chem-
icals that ignores the public’s demonstrable 
low level of exposure. Conventional risk as-
sessment, considering anticipated exposure 
levels, will be protective of both human and 
ecological health68,69. 

Pesticide industry umbrella group ECPA 
(recently re-branded “CropLife Europe”) ‘s 
main claim is that the scope and nature of 
current testing is sufficient to detect adverse 
effects resulting from endocrine activity, to 
characterize these adverse effects in terms 
of a dose response and to provide refer-
ence doses that can be used in a risk as-
sessment62. ECPA points at EFSA and states 
that its Scientific Committee has reviewed 
whether the current testing approach is fit 
for purpose and concluded that “As for any 
other (eco)toxicological hazard, endocrine 
mediated adverse effects may be identified 
in standard toxicological tests that are rou-
tinely performed to fulfil the requirements of 
various regulatory programmes. In particular, 
endocrine-mediated toxicity may be detected 
in repeated-dose, reproductive and develop-
mental toxicity, and carcinogenicity studies”. 

ECPA is concerned that the endocrine dis-
ruption criteria linked to the hazard based 
cut-offs in Regulation 1107/2009 could 
remove a significant number of active sub-
stances from the market without providing 
any demonstrated benefits to the protection 
of human health or the environment63. ECPA 
further states: “Several EU bodies have in-
vestigated the potential impacts of the cut-off 
criteria for endocrine disruption, including 
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7.1.3  Work oF eFSA, Working groUp
          on criteriA, 2013

The EFSA working group concluded that “… 
to inform on risk and level of concern for the 
purpose of risk management decisions it is 
the opinion of the SC that risk assessment 
(taking into account hazard and exposure 
data/predictions) makes best use of available 
information. EDs can therefore be treated like 
most other substances of concern for human 
health and the environment, i.e. be subject 
to risk assessment and not only to hazard as-
sessment”70. And thus sees no reason to treat 
endocrine disruptors as a special category of 
chemicals as the Regulation does.

Critical windows 
of susceptibility: 
notes that gener-
ally these vulner-
able windows are 
not tested, only in 
the fish lifecycle 
tests;

Combined ex-
posure to multi-
ple substances: 
recognises that 
such an exposure 
could occur, but 
this will be ad-
dressed by EFSA 
in a separate ac-
tivity;

Low-dose effects 
and non-mono-
tonic dose response 
curves (NMDRCs): 
claims lack of con-
sensus in the sci-
entific community. 
Also in a more re-
cent opinion71, EFSA 
acknowledges the 
existence of these 
curves, but main-
tains its views: 

“Overall, in evaluating 
a substance for which 
information on NMDR 

relations for one or 
more outcomes is ob-

tained, the current risk 
assessment approach 
based on evaluating 

adverse outcomes 
seen in standard an-
imal tests (as well as 
other observations) 

remains valid”.

On much discussed topics related to endocrine disruption EFSA takes the following position:
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In general EFSA’s position is close to a copy 
of industry’s position72 and lobby groups 
with a related ideology73, which come down 
to the argument that traditional risk assess-
ment can do the job (and apparently did the 
job in the past 30 years), and that there is 
no concern needed for endocrine disruption 
of pesticides. 

One member of EFSA’s group, after having 
read the WHO/UNEP report, and conclud-
ing that this is a balanced report with all 
current knowledge on endocrine disruption, 
including the majority of the scientists that 
have been most prominent in this field over 
the past 15 years, complained to the group 
as following: “..it is almost embarrassing 
to read our current draft (EFSA opinion) 
with the UNEP-WHO report. The issues the 
WHO-UNEP report highlights, we in our 
report trying to downplay or even avoid. 
When UNEP-WHO comes to the conclusion 
that traditional risk assessment is not fit for 
purpose to assess endocrines, we are com-
ing to exactly the opposite conclusion. When 
UNEP-WHO takes out the importance of low 
dose effects and non-monotonic dose-re-
sponse curves as being particular with re-
spect to endocrine responses, we stay at 
best ‘lukewarm’ to these topics. And ends by 
saying that we (EFSA wg.) have to redo the 
report or at least significantly revise it. 

EFSA’s employee Bottex replies that the wg. 
should insist on the hazard approach being 
replaced by risk based approach.

The EFSA Scientific Committee also provided 
the following further clarification: “Despite 
the fact that the existing internationally 
standardised assays might miss some en-
docrine-sensitive endpoints, this should not 
necessarily lead to the non-identification of 
endocrine disruptors. Given the complexity 
of the endocrine system with its multiple sig-
nalling pathways and cross-talks, an ED is 
expected to produce a pleiotropic response 
with a range of effects, some of which are 
likely to be observed in an appropriate 
guideline study” (EFSA 2013).

In 2018 EFSA published a Guidance on the 
identification of endocrine disrupting pesti-
cides74. Now EFSA didn’t manage to stop the 
‘hazard approach’ for endocrine disrupting 
pesticides, an effort was made to make iden-
tification of an endocrine disrupting pesticide 
difficult. Only when 3 types of information is 
available (endocrine properties, endocrine 
adverse effect & the link between those two), 
identification will follow. Note that for any 
other chemical the demonstration of an ad-
verse effect is enough for a ban. 
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7.2. AnAlySiS oF the compoSition oF the eFSA Working 
       groUp on (the criteriA For) endocrine diSrUption.

TABLE 10. COMPOSITION OF THE EFSA WORkING GROUP ON ENDOCRINE DISRUPTION (CRITERIA).

nAme & title inStitUte type oF ex-
pert (oWn 
qUAliFicA-
tion)

Active 
ScientiSt75

experience 
endocri-
nology

mAmmAli-
An endo-
crinol-
ogiSt/
cliniciAn?

independence76 77 78  

1. Jan Alexander 
(prof)

inst. publ. health 
norway

medical 
doctor/

toxicologist

yes (research 
on food con-
taminants)

no no -

2. Josef Schlatter 
(dr) - retired

publ. health off. 
Switzerland

toxicologist no (many 
comm. and 
opinions pub-
lished with other 
industry-linked 
people such as 
boobis, barlow, 
renwick, kroes & 
ind. employees)79 

no no 13 years involvement in 
ilSi in various wg. and also 
member of ilSi board in 
last 4 years; consultancy for 
many companies in food 
and drink industry

3. robert luttik 
(dr)

dutch health inst. eco toxicol-
ogist

no no no -

4. Anthony 
hardy (prof) - 
retired

Formerly central 
Science lab. Uk

Scientist no original 
publications

no no member industry lobby club 
ilSi taskforce 2008 - 2010

5. diana ben-
ford (dr)

Food standards 
Agency, Uk

civil servant no no no part of ilSi wg. on industry 
agenda such as, bench-
mark dose, moe; pub-
lished with industry consul-
tants such as Schlatter and 
renwick and industry such 
as Unilever and nestle80 

6. daniel pick-
ford (dr)

brunel university University 
lecturer

no yes, few 
studies on 
amphibians

no Worked for AstraZeneca 
till 2003; consultancy for 
Syngenta in 2009 and 
represented chemical in-
dustry (biAc) in oecd on 
endocrines in 2001.

7. peter mat-
thiessen (prof) 
- retired

Formerly Uk en-
vironm. institute 
ceh

eco toxicol-
ogist

yes yes, studies 
aquatic 
organisms

no consultancy for industry 
(rSA)

8. karen 
hirsch-ernst 
(dr)

german risk as-
sessment institute 
bfr

toxicologist no yes, co-au-
thor of a few 
in-vitro rat 
studies

no ms. hirsch defends the 
german opinion on the 
criteria (published as a 
scientific article)81

9. Susanne 
hougaard- 
bennekou (dr)

danish epA toxicologist no yes, not as 
a scientists 
but as a 
regulator

no -
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nAme & title inStitUte type oF ex-
pert (oWn 
qUAliFicA-
tion)

Active 
ScientiSt

experience 
endocri-
nology

mAmmAli-
An endo-
crinol-
ogiSt/
cliniciAn?

independence  

10. Suzy brescia hSe, Uk authori-
sation body

regulatory 
toxicologist

no no no ms. brescia defends the Uk 
position that argues against 
the hazard approach on 
endocrines

11. gisela de-
gen (prof)

leibnitz res. cen-
tre occupational 
health, germany

toxicologist yes  yes, much 
work on 
cadmium as 
estrogen

yes Worked for ceFic on phy-
to-oestrogens

12. peter hoet 
(prof)

kU leuven, occ. 
health, belgium, 
works on na-
no-materials and 
air pollution  

researcher 
& teaching

yes no no -

13. Wim 
mennes (dr)

rivm, nl toxicologist no no no -

14. thomas 
platzek 
(prof)

bfr, german rA 
institute, consum-
er products

toxicologist no no no -

15. peter pärt 
(dr)

Jrc, ispra Seconded 
expert

no no no -

16. emanuela 
testai

institute Sup. di 
Sanita, consultan-
cy for ministry italy

Senior re-
searcher

yes yes, div. 
effects of 
pesticides on 
development, 
chlorpyrifos, 
atrazin, lin-
dane 

yes ms. testai is part of a pres-
sure group82 (galli, piersma 
ao.) that opposes the eU 
hazard approach

17. theo ver-
meire

rivm, nl risk asses-
sor

no no no -

18. Jacques 
Auger

Aphp, public hos-
pitals, France

reproduc-
tive biolo-
gist

yes yes, male 
reproductive 
system/ 
vinclozolin

yes -
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7.3. conclUSionS:

Requests to upgrade 
the work to a higher 
level (UNEP-WHO), in 
line with the current 
scientific knowledge is 
being arbitrarily dis-
missed by EFSA. 

The position of the 
EFSA wg. Is very sim-
ilar to the positions of 
commercial interest 
groups and related 
experts

The position of EFSA op-
poses the views of the pro-
fessional endocrinologists 
of the Endocrine Society 
on many points, low dose 
effects, special windows 
of vulnerability, hazard 
approach, non-monotonic 
dose-response effects, etc.

Only 3 out of 18 
(17%) members of the 
EFSA wg. are mam-
malian endocrinolo-
gist/clinician and thus 
actively working in the 
field of endocrine dis-
ruption

Just 6 out of the 18 
(33%) members are 
active scientists

11 out of 18 (61%) 
members have no ex-
perience whatsoever 
on endocrinology

5 out of 18 (28%) 
members are from Uk, 
a country well-known 
to oppose the endo-
crine cut-off criteria 
(Uk has voted against 
the Regulation)

Industry-linked peo-
ple are included as a 
member, even an in-
dustry consultant with 
a long track-record of 
working with industry

The German represen-
tative (Ms. Hirsch-Ernst) 
and Uk-representative 
(Ms. Brescia) cannot 
operate independently 
and are known to de-
fend the joint German/
Uk position opposing 
the hazard approach of 
Regulation 1107/2009.

1 32

4 65

7 98
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8.
EFSA’S MANAGEMENT 
BACKGROUND

TABLE 11. BACkGROUND EFSA MANAGEMENT.

nAme & 
coUntry

poSition At eFSA edUcAtion independence experimentAl ScientiSt? 
(pUbmed & Science di-
rect SeArch)

1. bernhard Url 
- Austria

2008-2012 eFSA 
management board; 
2012-2014 director 
risk assessment unit, 
2014- present director

veterinarian no, no scientific publications

2. marta hugas chief scientist Food microbi-
ology, phd

visitor of ilSi-iFAp meetings and 
ilSi-meetings

no, About 20 publications, 
mainly eFSA opinions; few 
experimental studies;

3. Juliane kleiner 
- germany

Senior science coordi-
nator - start 2004

Food safety, 
phd

publishes with industry while em-
ployed by eFSA, mainly on thresh-
olds for carcinogens and other safe 
levels84; came through the revolving 
door in 2004; she worked many 
years for industry lobby group ilSi 
(employee, 1996-2004) on risk 
assessment topics, advocating in-
dustry’s views85

no, publications with indus-
try-linked experts, during her 
ilSi-period and also at eFSA; 
very few experimental studies 
(during phd)

4. Alberto 
Spagnolli

Senior policy advisor economy, 
msc

no, no publications; civil 
servant at commission for 
many years

To get an impression of the scientific back-
ground or a potential ideologic background 
of the EFSA management, a short assess-
ment is done below based on “declarations 
of interest” obtained from EFSA in an “ac-
cess to documents” request, obtained with 
the help of the EU Ombudsman83:

The selection process of experts in panels 
and working groups is officially done by 
EFSA management. Since EFSA does not 
provide documents on the selection (or 
hides them from the access to documents 
requests), it is difficult to find out how this 
selection is done.
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Conclusion: 

nAme & 
coUntry

poSition At eFSA edUcAtion independence experimentAl ScientiSt? 
(pUbmed & Science di-
rect SeArch)

5. hubert 
deluyker 
(retired) 

Science advisor - start 
2004, now retired

veterinarian part of the mep-girling lobby group 
to stop the eU hazard approach 
and substitute it by a ‘safe level’ 
approach; came through the revolv-
ing door in 2004, worked for pfizer, 
belgium, pharmacia and Upjohn 

dozens of publications on 
animal diseases and vaccina-
tion before 2004, mainly in 
belgium journals

6. hans 
    verhagen

hod risk assessment - 
start 2015

chemist, 
worked for 
dutch rivm 
for many 
years

cooperated with ilSi and industry in 
Fp7-program brAFo 2007-2013 
(cost-benefit analysis) and indus-
try-linked experts like boobis; editor 
Fct, an industry captured journal; 
worked for Unilever in the past; 
attended several ilSi meeting from 
2002 - 2015.

A few dozens of experimen-
tal studies published; and a 
range of opinions

7. guilhem de 
Seze

hod Sc evaluation 
products - start 2016

chemical 
engineering 
phd

Worked for chemical industry (“in 
the field of hazardous chemicals 
management in academia and in 
the chemical industry for over ten 
years”)

no, few publications 

8. barbara  
gallani

hod communications - 
start 2016

Adv instrum 
Science, msc

came through the revolving door in 
2016 from Uk food industry lobby 
group Food and drink Federation 
(director)

no, no experimental work, 
few opinions for FdF; previ-
ously worked for consumer 
organisation beUc

9. Jose      
tarazona

veterinaire Worked for many years for industry 
lobby group ceFic, defending; 
‘safe’ thresholds (for pop’s)

10. bernhard 
bottex

Worked for ilSi, came through the 
revolving door to eFSA

11. didier     
verloo

head of Assessment 
and methodological 
support Unit

veterinaire, 
belgium 
research in-
stitute

in board of trustees ebtc, with 
many industry links;

in advisory board of cAAt (link to 
ebtc)

12. tobin    
robinson

head of Scientific 
committee and emerg-
ing risks Unit

Worked for danone, in 2006 direct 
to eFSA

13. James   
ramsay

head of communica-
tion unit

Worked for mpr consulting: “our 
consultants possess strong industry 
background with hands-on opera-
tional implementation experience”.

Several EFSA 
managers have 
past links to in-
dustry

Some even 
came through 
the revolving 
door from indus-
try or industry 
funded groups, 
including ILSI

11 out of 13 
EFSA employees 
assessed have 
a questionable 
independence
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9. 

DISCUSSION

The selection of experts for EFSA’s panels 
and working groups largely remains a black 
box. Access to documents request of PAN 
Europe to EFSA has not shed any light on 
the actual procedure applied. The selection 
should be transparent and the management 
board should be accountable but this is not 
the case. Selection criteria86 are very general 
like a ‘mix of competence’ (Art.8). Art. 1 even 
mentions as a criterion “scientists” without 
clarifying if these are active scientists or sci-
entists that have published in peer-reviewed 
literature or scientists with another qualifica-
tion. Art.5 provides for ‘scores’ of candidates 
but again the criteria for ‘scoring’ are not 
disclosed87. Art. 6 includes a review proce-
dure ‘to ensure transparency’, but we did not 
obtain information on the review of expert 
selection on our requests to EFSA. This could 
also not be found on EFSA’s website88 nor 
the names of these independent ‘external re-
viewers’, as selected by EFSA. In the case of 
the CEF/ANS panels89 we noted that 6 crite-
ria are applied, (i) experience in carrying out 
scientific risk assessment and/or providing 
scientific advice; (ii) proven scientific excel-

lence; and (iii) experience in peer reviewing 
scientific work and publications, (iv) experi-
ence in analysing complex information and 
dossiers (v) experience in project manage-
ment related to scientific matters; and (vi) ex-
perience in communication. All still very gen-
eral to define a ‘scientist’ and leaving ample 
room for manoeuvre to include non-excel-
lent scientists. Just as the case in this report 
(chapter 7) on the working group for the cri-
teria for endocrine disruption demonstrates. 
Scientific excellence should in this case lead 
to experienced mammalian endocrinologist/
clinician included in this working group, but 
this is not the case, only 3 out of 18 mem-
bers are a mammalian endocrinologist/cli-
nician, while the initial list (November 2012) 
had no mammalian endocrinologist/clinician 
on board at all. And 11 out of 18 have no 
experience whatsoever on endocrinology. 
The definition of EFSA’s “scientist” remains a 
major issue, also in relation to the EU Food 
law that calls for “independent scientists”. 

This independence is still the major topic 
that should get attention in EFSA. It has been 
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known from the beginning in 2004 that EFSA 
has a big problem with conflicts of interest. 
This has led to numerous discussions in the 
European Parliament on the need to adopt a 
policy on conflicts of interest, that EFSA in the 
end reluctantly adopted in its regulations. In 
this report we noted elements of questionable 
independence of experts in EFSA’s working 
groups, but - apart from the obvious cases - it 
remains difficult to conclude if a conflict of in-
terest or a questionable independence leads 
to biased opinions. It very much looks like the 
‘conflict of interest’ policy that the Europe-
an Parliament imposed on EFSA in 201490, 
didn’t change much in practice. Our report 
identifies still the same names of Benford, 
Schlatter, Van Benthem, Crebelli, Solecki in 
the 2018 (Ch. 5.5) while even industry em-
ployees or industry consultants are included 
as a member and in the 2019-Guideline (Ch. 
6.5) working groups more familiar names like 
Benford, Schlatter, Gundert-Remy, kleiner. 

In this report we focussed on the content 
of the opinions and tried to analyse EFSA’s 
opinions on genotoxicity (and the hazard ap-

proach in general) on science and ideology. 
The wide gap we observe between academ-
ic science and EFSA’s regulatory science is 
obvious. For instance, the (widening) gap 
between regulatory experts, such as from 
EFSA, that consider that ‘low dose’ effects do 
not exist, that safe thresholds always exist for 
chemicals, also for genotoxic carcinogens, 
that favour a range of tools (‘historical control 
data’91, ‘recovery of animals’92, ‘threshold 
of toxicological concern’93, ‘indirect effects’, 
‘secondary effects’ -see Ch. 5.5 of this re-
port-, etc.) that disqualify adverse effects ob-
served in test animals based on assumptions, 
and other experts, generally independent 
academics, that conclude, based on available 
scientific information, that ‘low dose’ effects 
are relevant, do question safe levels claimed 
without any experimental evidence and op-
pose the use of regulatory tools, again if not 
based on experimental evidence, to disqualify 
experimental test outcome. We tried to rank 
EFSA’s opinion on genotoxicity (and the haz-
ard approach) between the two extremes in 
Table 12.
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TABLE 12. INDICATION OF IDEOLOGICAL POSITION OF THE DIFFERENT EFSA WG’S THAT HAVE BEEN   
ACTIVE ON GENOTOxICITy.

experimentAl re-
SUltS AS A bASiS, 
USing cUrrent 
ScientiFic in-
SightS

trAditionAl riSk AS-
SeSSment; bASed on 
experimentAl reSUltS 
(SUbmitted by indUStry)  
And on ASSUmptionS 
(expert JUdgement)

extending trAdition-
Al riSk ASSeSSment 
With neW elementS 
thAt loWerS hUmAn 
protection And eASe 
ApprovAl oF peSticideS

deviAting From eU 
policy/lAW thAt 
loWerS hUmAn 
protection And 
eASe ApprovAl oF 
peSticideS

eFSA 2005 on 
genotox (ch 5.1.3) 

eFSA/ilSi 2005 on 
genotox and moe 
(ch 5.2)

eFSA 2011 on 
genotox testing 
(ch. 5.3)

eFSA 2012 on 
moe for impurities 
(ch 5.4)

eFSA 2015-2018 
Standing Wg.  on 
genotoxicity
(ch 5.5)

eFSA 2010-2012 
wg ttc for carcin-
ogens (ch 6.2)

eFSA/ilSi partner-
ship, 2011 (ch 6.3)

eFSA review 2014 
(ch. 6.4) and 
guideline 2019 
(ch 6.5)

eFSA 2013 wg. 
endocrine disrup-
tion (ch 7.1)

MORE SCIENTIFIC                            
(more protective for human health)      

MORE FREE MARKET IDEOLOGY
(more protective for commerce)
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10. 

CONCLUSIONS

There is a big gap between EFSA’s opinions 
on genotoxicity and the views of academic 
scientists and EFSA positions itself mainly on 
the side of easing the approval of pesticides 
and of the free market ideology

In our assessment in 0 out of the 9 cases stud-
ied, EFSA’s opinion were in line with the cur-
rent insights in science; this is worrying, since 
pesticide Regulation 1107/2009 requires that 
the assessment  is done “in the light of current 
scientific and technical knowledge”(Art.4)

In our assessment 0 out of the 9 cases studied 
on genotoxicity and ‘hazard approach’ sub-
stances landed in the column “traditional risk 
assessment”. This is surprising, since EFSA 
many times claims that risk assessment is the 
core of its work; for the genotoxic chemicals 
apparently EFSA concludes that risk assess-
ment is not sufficient to get to a conclusion

In our assessment in 4 out of the 9 cases 
studied, EFSA’s opinions landed in the col-
umn: “Extending traditional risk assessment 
with new elements that lowers human pro-
tection and ease approval of pesticides”, 
mainly because of designing loopholes from 
the EU “no contact with humans” policy and 
lifting data requirements

In our assessment in 5 out of the 9 cases 
studied, EFSA’s opinions ended up in the 
column: “Deviating from EU policy/law that 
lowers human protection and ease approv-
al of pesticides”, taking political decisions 
on allowing genotoxic metabolites and im-
purities on the market and undermining the 
hazard approach 

Generally, the judgements by the EFSA wg. are 
one-sided, discussing ‘false positives’ (enhanc-
ing the approval of a pesticide), while ‘false 
negatives’ (possible leading to a ban of a pes-
ticide) are disregarded; lifting test requirements 
because of “reducing animal testing” again 
eases market access of chemicals, while assum-
ing that effects are “indirect” and can be disre-
garded (without experimental data to prove this 
effect) lead to the same outcome: less human 
health protection, more market access
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Remarkably, most working groups on 
genotoxicity are an own initiative from the 
Scientific Committee, raising the question 
if (some members of the) EFSA panels are 
part of a specific advocacy group

EFSA does not manage (or does not 
choose) to get high-level academic sci-
entists on board (genotox 2018, 4 out 
of 14; endocrine 6 out of 18 active sci-
entists)

Many experts invited to a working group 
have not done experimental work in the 
field discussed (endocrine only 3 out of 18 
members endocrinologists)

EFSA’s selection criteria for experts more or 
less exclude independent scientists, causing 
experts with a regulatory background to 
dominate

The decisions in EFSA on the composition 
of working groups are a complete black 
box (EFSA claims that no documents are 
available)

The “hearing expert” practice of EFSA 
should be abandoned, since it generally 
offers a seat to an industry-linked expert or 
industry consultant 

Two occasions where EFSA had a closed 
meeting with industry-funded group ILSI 
(2005, 2011) to draft opinions are in 
strong contradiction to its own claim that 
“we should highlight that EFSA, due to its 
maximum commitment to the core values 
of transparency and independence, con-
tinually endeavours to further increase its 
engagement with civil society”; 

The story on TTC is nothing less that thinly cov-
ered lobby work, with the same core experts 
that designed TTC, the same that made its way 
to the EFSA panel and drafting EFSA’s opinion 
on TTC, the same that organised a EFSA-ILSI 
TTC partnership meeting, and the same be-
ing the ones that have been performing an 
EFSA-WHO ‘review’ in 2014, where again all 
stakeholders except industry and ILSI not invited

We analysed EFSA’s policy on selecting ex-
perts and its view on science in the past 15 
years, and virtually nothing has changed, 
the majority of a working group still has a 
questionable independence; the policy on 
conflict of interest that EFSA had to adopt 
because of the European parliament, didn’t 
change much, expert might have official-
ly cut ties with industry, but many are the 
same people, with likely the same views
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11. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

EFSA shall revise its 
opinions and guide-
lines and base them 
on current scientific 
insights, to start with 
all opinions on geno-
toxins and endocrine 
disruptors;

A full remake of EF-
SA’s management, 
panels and working 
groups is needed to 
include more indepen-
dent people and ex-
perts and more active 
scientists

EFSA shall make sure 
that every working 
group or panel is com-
posed in majority of 
active scientists that 
have done experimen-
tal work on the topic of 
the working group;

EFSA shall put in place a 
revised ‘conflict of inter-
est’ policy that effectively 
excludes experts that 
worked for industry or 
industry-funded groups, 
published with industry or 
attended their meetings, 
in the previous 10 years;

EFSA shall stop 
self-mandating to 
avoid the risk of 
pressure groups in 
its panels to define 
the agenda; man-
dating should be 
decided in an open, 
democratic way;

The ‘hearing ex-
pert’ policy shall be 
abandoned to avoid 
industry-consultants 
taking a seat in the 
working group;

EFSA shall never 
again have a partner-
ship meeting with one 
interest group (ILSI) 
and embrace a full 
balanced stakeholder 
policy;

EFSA shall be totally 
transparent on selec-
tion of experts in its 
panels and working 
groups, and publish 
all documents on the 
selection;

The ‘Court of Auditors’ 
and the European par-
liament are encouraged 
to perform an audit on 
the question if EFSA is 
following its mission in its 
opinions published and 
uses its money in a cor-
rect way or is part a cer-
tain Thought School and 
misuses public money.
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ANNEX I.  

loW doSe collection

In the regulatory arena, decisions are almost 
entirely made based on industry-sponsored 
studies that are generally carried out accord-
ing to OECD-protocols and done by Good 
Laboratory Practices (GLP) laboratories. 
These safety test studies are performed at 
high unrealistic doses to limit test animals 
and reduce costs for industry. The data on 

low dose realistic effects of chemicals in the 
regulatory arena are scarce and almost ab-
sent. Independent (academic) scientists do 
publish data on low dose effects of chem-
icals, at least more than in industry-spon-
sored studies. Below, a range of data from 
studies in (peer-reviewed) scientific journals 
are collected.

chemicAl  

(endocrine diSrUptor)

independent StUdieS noel/loel94 (FindingS in �g/kg bW., ppb) 

cF. ttc noel cUt-oFF level oF 150 �g/kg bW. For ‘crAmer iii’.

bisphenol A 2 (loel, mice)95 

Fenarimol 2 (loel, mice)96

deS 0,02 (loel, mice)97

Atrazin 1 (loel, mice)98

pbde-99 60 (loel, rats)99

Fipronil 100 (loel, rats)100

nonylphenol 100 (loel,rats)101

terbuthylazine 4 (loel, rats)102

di-n-butyl phthalate 10 (loel, rats)103

hexachlorobenzene + 123-trichlorobenzene 0,1 (loel, rats)104

bde-47 2 (loel, rats)105 

0,2 (loel, lambs)106

chlorpyrifos 10 (loel, rats)107

perchlorate 10 (loel, rats) 108

methoxychlor 20 (loel, mice)109

octylphenol 10 (loel, pigs)110

deltamethrin 3 (loel, rats) 111

0,p’-ddt 18 (loel, mice)112

pFoA 10 (loel, mice)113

ethinylestradiol 0,2 (loel, rats)114

l-cyhalothrin 200 (loel, mice)115

triflumizole 8,6 (loel, mice)116

tbt o,53 (loel, mice) 117

dhep 15 (noel, rats)118

dieldrin 5 (noel)119

haloxyfop methyl 5 (noel)120
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